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^NEWS DIGEST

Police continue search 
for hit-and-run driver
By P A T R IC K  D R IS C O L L  
Staff W riter

Police this morning were still searching for a 
white or yellow vehicle that struck and injured a 
pedestrian in Big Spring Saturday night and then 
left the scene.______

The victith, Luis George Rojo, 38, of Big Spr
ing, suffered a broken hip in the accident, accor
ding to reports. He was listed in stable condition 
at Scenic Mountain Medical Center this morning 
and was expected to be taken out of the intensive 
care unit sometime today, a hospital spokesman 
said.

Rojo was walking west on the 200 block of Nor
theast Third Street at 9:29p.m. Saturday when a 
vehicle traveling east struck him at the corner of 
Third and Runnels streets, said Lt. Pam Jordan 
of the Big Spring Police Department. The vehicle 
reportedly struck Rojo with the front end.

“ It’s a white or yellow car and that's all we 
have,”  Jordan said. “ I believe it’s a car, ! don’t 
have any other details.”

Only sketchy details were available because 
Jordan had just the accident report at hand and 
not the hit-and-run investigative report, she said 
More information is expected to be released to 
the public later today.

The incident apparently did not appear inten
tional, Jordan said. Otherwise, investigating of
ficers would have filed an assault report rather 
than a hit-and-run.

Because Rojo was in intensive care, he was 
unavailable for comment. Relatives could not be 
reached this morning.

Jordan said a patrol sergeant had said there 
were a couple witnesses at the scene. “ They’re 
working on that.” she said of an ongoing 
investigation.

Details unavailable to Jordan this morning in  ̂
elude a complete description of the vehicle, the 

' driver and any passengers. Jordan also did not 
know whether Rojo was walking with others or 
not.

Asked if the driver will be apprehended. Jor
dan said, “ There’s always a possibility.”

Budget workshop tonight
The Big Spring City Council is scheduled to 

meet for the first of three budget workshops 
tonight

The meeting is scheduled for 6 p.m. at council 
chambers in the Big Spring McMahon/Wrinkle 
Airpark Building.

1 Wther workshops are scheduled for Tuesday 
during a regular council meeting, which begins 
at 5:30 p m., and Thursday night at 6 p m

Nation
•  Sheriff’s deputies arrest computer analyst 

for selling credit card numbers: A computer 
analyst for Time magazine was arrested for 
allegedly selling thousands of subscribers’ credit 
card numbers for $1 apiece, police said. The 
buyers were undercover sheriff's deputies, and 
investigators don’t believe the numbers were 
sold to anyone else, said Lt. Rick Wilfong of the 
Pinellas County sheriff's office. Along with the- 
numbers were names, addresses and expiration 
dates — enough information to make unauthoriz
ed telephone orders, police said. See Page 3,\.

Sports
•  Oilers set to open camp, but far from set: 

The Houston Oilers are getting close the training 
camp but are far from set. Six veterans and a 
dozen draft choices remain unsigned. Questions 
also remain about whether quarterback Warren 
Moon or longtime veteran defensive end Sean 
Jones will be attending carqp in San Antonio next 
week See Page 5A.

Weather
Tonight, partly cloudy with a less than 20 per

cent chance of thunderstorms. Low in the upper 
60s. Southeast wind 5-15 mph.

Tuesday, mostly sunny. High in the mid 90s. 
Southeast to south wind 10-20 mph.

Extended forecast on Page 6A.
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Bob Riley in running for East Texas job
By M A R T H A  E . F L O R E S  
Staff W riter

Howard College president Bob E. 
Riley may soon submit his resignation 
to accept the presidency of East Texas 
Baptist U n ivers ity  (E T B U ) in 
Marst

ETBU public in
formation officer 
Bob Harper said 
F’ r id a y ,  “ Bob 
Riley is high on 
th e  l i s t ,  b u t

_________________ nothing will be
Bob RHoy official
until the (East Texas Baptist Board of 

Trustees) board meets Thursday.”

Sources have told the Herald Riley 
has said he has been offered the posi
tion and is only waiting for the Howard

College Board of Trustees to meet on 
July 27 to submit his resignation.

But Riley, when contacted in his of
fice early this morning, denied he had 
been offered the position. He did say he 
had interviewed at the university, 
which has 775 students and is sup
ported by the Southern Baptist 
General Convention.

Since Riley was named president in 
1984, enrollment at HC has grown from 
1,100 to more than 3,000. Satellite cam
puses throughout Texas have also been 
established bringing in monies to the 
local campus.

Riley vowed as incoming president 
to “ open the lines of communication,” 
but his presidency has been marred by 
allegations of lack o f Communication 
and intimidation.

In 1990, the Faculty Senate pushed

for a no-confidence vote against Riley. 
The vote was discussed, but not taken.

According to Big Spring Herald files, 
a campus survey conducted at that 
time with more than half of the faculty 
members responding indicated that 
the college environment was affected 
by negative factors such as repression, 
intimidation and fear.

Riley nam'ed the communication 
problem top priority to be resolved 
before the end of the year.

Other problems arose this spring 
when Riley, faced with budget cuts, 
submitted a list of 15 staff and faculty 
members to be laid off «

Riley’s recommendations, which 
were approved by the board, were 
critic iz^  by some as a move by Riley 
to rid the campus of Faculty Senate 
members who voiced opposition over a

class load policy instated in 1990. Riley 
attributed the layoffs to the expected 
cutbacks.

Once students learned of the recom- 
mendations, they protested the 
dismissal of the faculty members. 
Students at the Southwest Collegiate 
In s t i tu t e  fo r  th e  d e a f  a ls o  
demonstrated.

Representatives of Gov. Ann 
Richards, the Department of Educa
tion and other state officials visited the 
campus to gather information regar
ding the student protests. No official 
findings have been released on the 
visit.

Should Riley be offered and accept 
the ETBU position, it is anticipated the 
Howard College pfficials would begin 
an immediate search to find a replac - 
ment before the start of the fall 
session
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D avid Horaez of Chicago works with a 
group putting together placards for 
delegates Sunday in preparation of the

Assoc Press i>hoto

opening of the D em ocratic  National 
Convention.

Richards predicts 
Clinton-Perot race
The A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS

.NEW YORK — Texas Gov. Ann 
Richards today predicted the presiden
tial race to be a two-man race — with 
President Bush on the sidelines.

“ If I were to bet today, and that’s just 
today. I ’d say the race is between (Ross) 
Perot and (Bill) Clinton,”  Richards said 
on NBC’s “ Today”  program.

“ I think Perot takes Bush out,” she 
said.

On the CBS “ This Morning” program, 
Richards was asked about the absence of 
women on the short list of vice presiden
tial possibilities from which Ark. Gov. 
Bill Clinton chose Sen. A1 Gore.

“ There are very few women in this 
country who really are prepared and 
capable of being on that ticket and serv
ing as president of the United States,” 
Richards said. “ The ones who are, I don’t 
think any would do it. They would have to 
give up what they’ve got.”

Richards said on Sunday that potential 
female vice Residential candidates such 
as Maryland Sen. Barbara Mikulski and 
Colorado Rep. Pat Schroeder are up for 
re-election and couldn't run for vice 
president without abandoning their cur
rent races.

As for herself, she said in the CBS inter
view, “ I am not prepared to be president 
of the United States.”

Asked whether she was working on it, 
she said, “ I really am not. It’s everybody 
kind of fantasizing.”

The Democratic National Convention,

Wright Fibers 
by last hurdle
By G A R Y  SH AN K S 
Staff W riter

Unofficial confirmation from the 
Texas Department of Commerce 
indicates the last financial hurdle 
has been passed for the proposed 
Wright Fibers Inc. textile miil.

Late Friday, Moore Develop
ment for Big Spring Inc. Executive 
Director Ted St. Clair, \yas notified 
that the $5(X),000 business operating 
expense loan had been approved in 
the Department of Commerce’s 
meeting. The official paperwork is 
not expected for one to two weeks, 
however, according to St. Clair.

The loan was the last funding 
source needed for the construction 
of the $5 million textile mill. 
Although a firm decision has not 
been announced by Herb Wright, 
preliminary work has been under 
way for some time in the old 
Cameo Mobile Homes complex, 
located at FM 700 and Midway 
Road. The weaving equipment is 
valued at $750,000 and represents 
the largest part of Wright’s con
tribution to the venture.

In addition to the Moore Board 
and Wright, thj City of Big Spring 
is also involved in the project 
through the TDC loan. The plant is 
expected to employ 100 persons in
itially and up to 250 after five 
years.

Although the Moore Board was 
instrumental in collecting informa
tion for the formal request, the 
Department of Commerce loan 
must be delivered through a 
municipality or like governmental 
agency. The council voted to make

the formal request for the funds 
which may, when paidd back to the 
city, be used to fund other business 
ventures, according to c ity  
officials.

“ Moore is kind of a midwife in 
this thing,”  St. Clair said.

The textile plant was jeopardized 
when the Texas Agricultural 
Finance Authority initially re
jected a proposal from Wright and 
the Moore board for $1.98 million. 
TAFA later approved a lesser loan 
of $1.4 million, and the Moore 
board agreed to provide the re
mainder of the funds, probably in 
the form of a loan guarantee, St. 
Clair said at the time.

The plant will manufacture raw 
cotton bale bags, which will 
replace the existing, environmen
tally harmful, polypropylene bags. 
In Europe, some countries are ban- 
n ing U S. cotton  ba led  in 
polypropylene or are returning the 
bags to the U S. for disposal at the 
owner’s expense, St. Clair said at a 
recent joint meeting of the Moore 
board and the city council.

Board member Jeff Morris spoke 
in favor of the venture saying, “ I 
believe this is going to fly.”

Morris listed several reasons to 
expect success from the plant. 
“ Herb has the technology wrapped 
up He has the patent . . .  he has a 
technological advantage over his 
competition.”

Morris said the timeliness of the 
venture is important. There are no 
other sources for a needed product 
and the raw material is available 
locally

^ o u n o i i s

which opens today with Clinton all but 
assured of the presidential nomination, 
has a strong female presence this year.

Richards is chairwoman of the conven
tion. Former Texas Congresswoman Bar
bara Jordan is one of three keynote 
speakers and many women will appear 
on the podium at Madison Square Garden 
during the four-day event. Tuesday 
night’s session will be “ kind of like 
women’s bowling night,” Richards said.

“ I think that my success and the suc
cess of a lot of women in politics is as a 
result of our success in governing, more 
than winning.”  Richards said Sunday. 
“ We have shown that we are competent 
and can do a good job if we are given the 
opportunity.”

The increased attention translates into 
greater, national recognition, more 
chances to network and raise campaign 
funds, and an opportunity to bring more 
young women into politics,- Richards 
said.

“ There are going to be a lot of young 
women who are watching those television 
sets and they j i fe  going to see those 
leaders and they are going to say ‘If she 
can do that, I can do tlut too,’ ”  the 
governor said.

The news conference came in the mid
dle of a busy day for Richards, who also 
pre-taped interviews for the Monday net
work morning news shows.

Sunday night, Richards hosted the 
“ Texas All-Star Gala,”  one of the most 

, ,  exclusive parties held during this festive 
convention wetk.

Transportation meet 
set for Sweetwater
By G A R Y  SH AN K S 
Staff Writer

A public hearing concerning 
the Texas Department of 
T ra n s p o r ta t io n ’ s 10-year 
highway project plan will be Ju
ly 20.

The meeting is scheduled to 
begin at 2 p.m. in Sweetwater at 
th e  S w e e t w a t e r  C i t y  
Auditorium, 400 Locust St.

The meeting is to provide in
formation and gain public input 
on the department’s 1993 Pro
ject Developmenf Plan (PD P) 
and the Transportation Im
provement Plan (T IP ).

The Sweetwater meeting con
cerns all highway projects in the 
13-county Abilene district, 
which includes Howard, Mit
chell and Borden counties, said 
Ray J. Green, public affairs of
ficer for the Department of 
Transportation in Abilene

The meeting is open to the 
public and any citizen wishing to 
speak at the meeting is asked to 
limit remarks to five minutes.

Projects scheduled to receive 
funds in August includes a Mit
chell County project extending 
FM 1229 from Interstate 20 north 
to FM 670, said Bill Jackson, 
district design manager in 
Abilene.

Also in August, Big Spring will 
receive a $76,000 landscaping 
project on Business 1-20. New 
signs will be placed along the 
entire length of 1-20 as it passes 
through the Abilene district, 
Jackson said.

The extension of FM 700 to 
U S. Highway 87 is scheduled for 
funding in the fall. Howard 
County Commissioners are cur
rently purchasing right-of-way 
from affected land owners.

In the spring and summer of 
1993, bridges crossing 1-20 on the 
east and west sides of Big Spring 
will be funded for rehabilitation 
at a cost of almost $3V̂  million, 
the northbound lanes of U.S. 87 
north of the city will be com
pletely reworked and shoulders 
added at a cost of $1.56 million, 
and the first,part of the U.S. 87 
South expapnon will be funded, 
Jackson said. •

The first part of the project, 
which will expand the highway 
to four-lane divided status, will 
include a 2.2 mile section 
reaching to'the Glasscock Coun
ty line. This is expected to cost 
$1.44 million.

The remainder of the expan
sion, which will reach Texas 
Highway 33 just south of the ci
ty, is expectMl to be funded for 
atm t $3V̂  million in 1994.
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Bustamante claims probe
damaging his reputation

The A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS

SAN AIVTONIO — For more than 
three years, a federal grand jury 
has examined documents and 
listened to witnesses about alleged 
influence-peddling in South Texas 

Last week, the jury produced its 
first indictment, charging promi 
nent businessman M Douglas 
Jaffe Jr , his company and two 
staff attorneys with federal elec
tion law violations 

Meanwhile, a central figure in 
the probe, U S  Rep Albert 
Bustamante of San Antonio, re
mains free of any charges But the 
Democratic congressman claims 
the investigation has inflicted 
political wounds, tainting his name 
before the public even if he is never 
indicted

" I t ’s been .3'j years of nothing 
but torture, and that's what they 
wanted Or they wanted to embar 
rass us, ' Bustamante said Friday, 
shortly after his friend Jaffe turned 
himself in to federal authorities 

"They want us to spend money 
(on a legal defense),' Bustamante 
added

P 'e d e r a l  p r o s e c u t o r s  d id  n o t  
r e t u r n  t e l e p h o n e  c a l l s  f r o m  T h e  
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  a  b o u t  t h e  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n

Some Democrats reportedly 
have estimated the federal probe 
has cost $.3 million to $.3 million 

Bustamante, first elected to Con 
gress in 1984, faces Republican 
challenger Henry Bonilla in 
November And Bustamante con 
tends the Republican Party is 
behind the federal investigation, 
which is being heard by a San An 
tonio grand jury and is led by 
Washington prosecutors 

Bustamante said most consti 
tuents he speaks with in the 
29 county District 2.3 offer words ol 
support But he still b<‘lieves the in

vestigation is harmful.
The probe began as a look into 

the activities of Bustamante and 
his friend Eddie Garcia. According 
to the two men, the grand jury was 
examining Garcia’s attempt to ac
quire a contract for a 7,000-seat 
bingo hall and bingo game on the 
Kickaprx) Indian reservation near 
Eagle Pass, a border town in 
Bustamante’s district 

Bustamante has said the in
vestigation began as retaliation for 
his backing of Hispanic FBI 
agents, who successfully sued the 
agency for discrimination 

As the investigation has pro
gressed. prosecutors have called 
dozens of witnesses and sought 
records appearing to deal with 
other matters I^st week, they re
quested and received some of 
Bustamante’s campaign finance 
records

Bustamante contends the federal 
prosecutors are trying to hurt him 
by taking aim at hi's friends and 
associates

Jaffe, for instance, and his 
father. Morns D Jaffe Sr , are 
friends of Bustamante’s, the con
gressman says The Jaffes have 
had ties with big name Democrats 
and were friends and supporters of 
former U S House Sp<*aker Jim 
Wright

Bustamante said the indictment 
of Jaffe and the two women 
lawyers was "criminal

"They wanted to embarrass 
them." he said " I  just feel bad for 
my friend and the two ladies 

M Douglas Jaffe Jr, 41, his 
company Jaffe Group Inc , and 
company attorneys Patricia Pozza, 
41. and .Mary FJla McBrearty, 39, 
were named in a three count indict 
ment issued Wednesday 

The government alleges Jaffe 
and ,Ms Pozza conspired to break 
federal election laws that ban cor

porate contributions to federal 
campaigns.

The indictment claims Jaffe and 
Ms. Pozza solicited donations in 
1988 from Jaffe Group employees 
for two political action committees 
that supported Democratic can
didates and for the gubernatorial 
campaign of Jim Mattox, with the 
understanding the employees 
would be reimbursed with com
pany bonuses.

Ms. McBrearty is accused of be
ing one of the contributing 
employees. She, Jaffe, Ms. Pozza 
and the corporation also are accus
ed of concealing the source of the 
donations.

The defendants have declined to 
comment on the case, but some of 
their lawyers are quick to cite 
politics as a factor in the charges.

Seagal Wheatley, who represents 
the Jaffe Group, said "it is a 
politically charged time of the 
year, and bizarre events such as 
this indictment against innocent 
people often occur”

G e r a ld  G o ld s t e in ,  w ho 
represents Ms Pozza, also hinted 
that politics might be involved. He 
noted that foreign electronics giant 
Toshiba Corp. and some of its ex
ecutives also were accused of 
violating federal election contribu
tion laws and last month were 
allowed to pay about $18,WX) in civil 
fines

And Texas Democratic Party of 
f ic ia ls  have questioned the 
e lec tion -year tim ing of the 
charges

F’ or Bustamante’s opponent 
Bonilla, the San Antonio probe pro
duces election-year rhetoric But 
Bonilla says although he occa
sionally mentions the investigation 
and is asked about it by voters and 
the press, it is not his central cam 
paign issue

AssociatiNl Prtss photo

All smiles
Te xas G ov. Ann R ichards greets New Y o rk  Police 
Com m issioner Lee Brow n at a reception Sunday 
for the Texas D e m o cra tic  delegation. Brow n is a

form er Houston police chief and R ichards w ill ad 
dress the convention.

‘Too Fat Polka’ set to open
By S U Z A N N E  G A M B O A  
A P  W riter

Names in the news
The A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS

IN D IA N APO LIS  — Melissa 
Etheridge said radio reaction to 
female rfK.k singers never seems to 
change «

" I have a certain amount of sue 
cess, and one radio station that s, 
not playing me fK*cause I rn a 
woman isn t going to make or 
break my career”  the singer said 
"Hut it mif^t make or break 
another woman's career And I gel 
really upset about that

The cover of her ".Never 
Enough " album features a 
shirtless Etheridge with her back 
to the camera and a guitar in her 
hands

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE S5 10 

DEADLINE CB ADS
H A L L y - -  - 3 p . m  day pn nr  In puhliralinn  

S U N D A  Y 3 p rn rr id ay

WONDERINf. WIIAT S (.OIN(.
ON m Big Spring’’ ( ’all 267 2727 
A service of the (Convention & 
Visitors Bureau, Big Spring 
Area ( hambfir of Commerce

AT VOI R SERVK E . . . Check 
out the Service Directory for 
IfK'al services and busines.ses 
(-'all Darci and Bob for more in
formation 263 7331

* * *
INDIANAPOLIS As a youth, 

Mario Van Peebles was disturbed 
by images of blacks on television 
and in the movies

It wasn t until the black butler 
came m and I said. Wow, that’s 
not really how it is, is it*’ ’ That’s 
very damaging for a black child to 
see,' he said

Van Peebh's, who starre-d in and 
directed the gang drama ".New 
.lack (City, " was in Indianapolis on 
Friday to acc<‘pt a .Screen Image 
Award at the annual Black Expo 

He said distortions in TV and 
film will continue until more 
minorities tiecome involved as 
writers, priKlucers and directors, 
or in managerfient

* * *
.NEW \ ()RK Rosie O’Donnell 

says she was a natural for the role 
of the wisecracking third baseman 
m A League of Their Own”

The host of VH 1 television’s 
‘Stand Up Spotlight’.’ comedy 

show said she practiced with Little 
League teams in her youth on l..ong 
Island, even though girls were not 
allowed to play in the games 

" I was always the first girl pick 
ed for the neighborhixid teams,” 
O'Donnell said in the July 20 issue 
of People magazine " I got picked 
ahead of my three brothers, which 
I think still affects them "

Director Penny .Marshall said 
the part ended up being scripted 
especially for O’Donnell.

"The part was originally for a 
hot, sexy girl, but I liked Rosie so 
much we changed the story to suit 
her,” .Marshall said

*
KALISPELL, .Mont -  Mary 

Hart and husband Burt .Sugarman 
have angered some of their Mon
tana neighbors with plans to fence 
off public land for extra privacy.

The couple bought 130 acres last 
summer on WhitefLsh I.ake, 14 
miles north of Kalispell in nor 
thwestern Montana

MIDLAND — F'ederal Judge 
Lucius Bunton said last spring 
what had been on many minds 
after state prosecutors charged a 
Who's Who list of El Pasoans with 
setting up a scam that bilked in 
vestors of $9 6 million.

Bunton quoted the “ Too F'at 
Polka" when he reluctantly moved 
the case from state to federal 
court

" I  don’t want her, you can have 
her, she’s too fat for me,” Bunton

O . . .1,
The case is thieW ® pS( 

allegations and a long list of El 
Paso heavyweiglrts As defendants 
Jury selection is scheduled to begin 
Monday.

The trial will bring about two 
dozen lawyers to the courtroom for 
the defendants and more than .VX) 
witnesses have been identified. The 
district attorneys office will only 
bring in two prosecutors. The pro
secution already has cost tax
payers more than the $2.'i0,(XX) 
budgeted for it

Assistant District Attorney An
drew Thomas said prosecutors

have been tossing out some accusa 
tions and getting rid of certain 
defendants to thin the voluminous 
case.

"W e’re trying to throw away the 
need for the girdle,” Thomas said.

But he wasn’t sure Friday if he 
was succeeding. State attorneys 
had arrived at a Midland hotel w ith 
130 boxes of documents, but had to 
reserve,another suite next door for 
more boxes. « .

“ We’re getting a four inch stack 
a day of new motions and have 
been for I don’t know how long,” 
Thomas said.

When an . EJ Paso grand jury

year, they named LI El Pasoans 
and 19 businesses.''The list now a.s 
been whittled to seven major 
defendants and 11 basines.ses The 
original 32-page indictment is now 
about 13 pages.

It names such one time El Paso 
movers and shakers as financier 
and former car dealer Maury 
Kemp, former F31 Paso Electric Uo 
chairman Evern Wall and former 
state GOP chairman Tad Smith El 
Paso Electric also is named

The accusations revolve around 
Kemp s failed First Service Life 
Insurance ('o. and more than $9 
million in annuities it sold. The 
company was based in the Cayman 
Islands and not registered in 
Texas, therefore the annuities — 
investments that earn interest that 
is perio<lically paid to buyers —■ 
were not insured.

When F'irst Service Life was 
went belly up, investors, many 
from .Mexico, lost their money The 
stale alleges investors’ money was 
diverted to risky ventures without 
investors’ knowledge.

T|ie,^qpd4njs also are accused 
of t;vn»{uri()e ta steal.the stock. 
Triafiglc Electric Supply Co., an 
electronics ■ components company 
in El Paso.

It alleges that in 1986, the law 
firm Kemp, Smith, Duncan & Ham
mond prepared documents that put 
$50 million made from the an
nuities sales into an escrow ac
count
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Is Proud T o  Announce That

Gwen Morton, O.T.R.
has joined the staff at D .R .R .C .

/ '  I.

Gwen Morton, O .T.R .

Gwen received her B.S. degree in Occupational 
Therapy from Texas Women’s University. She received 
her M.A. in Exercise Physiology from UTPB. DRRC is 
pleased to welcome Gwen to our staff making us better 
able to serve the Occupational Therapy needs of Big 
Spring.
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Pope may undergo surgery
Th« ASSOCIATED PRESS

ROME ~  Pope John Paul II 
was undergoing medical teats 
and may face surgery for an in
testinal problem that could be 
related to his shooting 11 years 
ago.

After an overnight fast, 
diagnostic tests began this mor
ning at the Gemdli Clinic. 
Gemelli is the same Catholic 
hospital where the pope had 
been rushed for surgery when 
shot in the abdomen by a 
Turkish gunman in St. Peter’s 
Square on May 13,1961.

Vatican spokesman Joaquin 
Navarro said no details on the 
pope’s condition were expected 
until the tests were cmn^eted, 
probably Tuesday. The tests 
were to include a CAT scan, a 
sophisticated X-ray of internal 
organs.

The pope’s hospitalization 
forced postponement of a visit 
by President Rodrigo Borja of 
Ecuador, who is sedcing papal 
mediation of a border conflict 
with Peru.

'The 72-year-old pontiff an
nounced the hospitalization 
himself, during his traditional 
Sunday appearance at a window 
of the Apostolic P a lace  
overlooking the square. The an
nouncement was seen as a way 
to dispel alarm and any air of 
secrecy over the health 
problem.

“I would like to tell you 
something confidentially. ’This 
evening I’m going to Gemelli 
Clinic for some diagnostic tests. 
I ask your prayers so that the 
Lord is near to me with his help 
and with his support,” the pope 
said to the surprise of the 
tourists and pilgrims crowding 
the square.

Navarro said that if tests 
showed a need for surgery, the 
operation would be ck ^  while 
the pope was in the hospital, two 
miles north of the Vatican.

*Tm  optimistic, but I’m 
speaking as the spokesman f<r 
the Holy See and not as his doc
tor,” said Navarro, who holds a 
meidical degree.

Navarro said it would likely 
be two or three days befM« a 
decision is reached on how to 
treat what he called a “dsrsfunc- 
tlon,” or ailment, in the small 
intestine which possibly miidit

AkS«ciEtEd PrEss Mioto

Pope John Paul II shakes hands with well-wishes upon arriving at. 
Agostino Gemelli Hospital in Rome. The  pope, known for his ex
ceptional stamina, has an intestinal problem that m ay require 
surgery.

be related to the old bullet 
wound.

’The pope had been set to start 
a 10-day vacation in the Italian 
Alps on Wednesday, but that 
will have to be put off for now, 
Navarro said.

Hospital spokesman Giuseppe 
Pallanch said the pope would 
have a private room and a 
study, and two rooms would be 
used by the pope’s Polish 
secretary and other staff. 'The 
Polish nuns who cook for him 
would also be in the hospital, 
Pallanch said. '

Nurses snapping photographs, 
visiting relatives and some pa
tients — including one in a 
wheelchair and another with an 
intravenous needle in his arm —

welcomed the pope when his 
black Mercedes convertible roll
ed up in front of the hospital Sun
day evening.

Except for the 1981 gunshot 
wound and a subsequent infec
tion and followup surgery, the 
pope has en joy^  remarkably 
g o ^  health and stamina in his 
nearly 14-year-old papacy.

He is still planning long trips. 
On Saturday he announced that 
“ God willing”  he was going to 
the Baltics in 1993.

His daily agenda is thick with 
appointments and his pace is 
almost as fast as it was when the 
cardinal from Krakow, Poland, 
ascended to the papacy in 1978 
at qge 58. He has since visited 
104 countries.

No news draws journalists

i-7331

The A SSO C IATED  PRESS

NEW YORK — There’s no news 
here. Political conventions are non- 
events — outdated, overblown rem
nants of a fleeting past.

Suspense? T h e re ’s more 
suspense watching the tide come 
in.

So why are 15,000 journalists 
covering the Democratic National 
Convention — more, probably, 
than will cover any othier single 
news event this year?

Why are there three times as 
many journalists as delegates? 
Why are news organizations spen
ding millions of dollars on com
puters, telephones, televisions, 
cameras, travel, coffee, overtime?

Why was a camera crew behind 
the counter at a deli across from 
Madison Square Garden on Sunday 
filming a bologna sandwich?

There may be no answer to that 
last question — the sandwich didn’t 
appear to be for any particular 
candidate — but some were willing 
to take a crack at the others.

One answer is haMt. News 
organizations cover conventions 
because they’ve always covered 
conventions. “'They have to let peo
ple go cover the conventions; it’s 
sort of a morale thing,” said Jack 
Germond, a Baltim<n« Sun colum
nist who has been covering conven
tions since 1964.

Another answer is that the con
vention is in New York, where 
many news organizations are bas
ed — and where the local news 
media ii large and voradous.

Another is technology. Conven
tions are television events now, and 
tdeviskm needs lots of people. 
CNN has about 300 people at the 
convention; of those, maybe 25 will 
actually be seen. “Television is the 
medium that requires a cast of 
thousands to get a few p e < ^  on 
the air,” observed Hal Bnitto, 
ABCa ̂ t i c a l  director.

Filially, sooie people, Brano a «ll 
Germond among tnwi, seem to 
believe that conventtona really do 
matter.

“Thia is a 'major news event, 
where the party srill reveal itadf 
for what it is, where it’rheaded and 
what its candidate will offer in the 
fall,” ask) Steve Haworth, a CNN 
qiokeman.
' “Parties have taken the first step 
toward winning or losini the elec
tion at the convention,” Bruno 
said. “The convention la still an im- 
portaiE itory.”

Importance of the southern vote

Attention has been focused on the southern vote, since Bill Clinton chose 
Tennessee Senator Albert Gore as his running-mate. Past contributnns 
of southern electoral college votes: p  soukiem- □  Non-»ooih«m

1988 Oukakis/Bentsen (DJ C 
BuaMkiayla (R)

1984 MondelWFerraro (0) 0 
Reagan/Bueh (R)

1980 Canar/MondaJe (0) 
Reagan/Bueh (R)

1976 Carwr/Mondele (0)
Ford/Dole (R) [

1972 McGuvam/ShrIver (D) 0
Nfxon/Agnew (R)

1968 Humphray/Muskia (D) 
Nfxon/Agnew (R) 

# Wrteoe(l)

1964 JohneonAfunfphrey (D) 
Qofdwater/Miler (R)

1960 Kennedy/Johneon (D) 
Nixon/Lodge (R) 

Byrd(O)
D-DeoMcrat
R-Repubican
A-Americen

too 200 300 400
•Altbrnm. A0kmmm. DaUmmn. OUeter atCahmMa (motpi IMO). Florida. 
Oootgla. Kanuelqf. LoUWna Mw><w>d MMMnp/. Norih Cantna. 
OUatamm, Soudi ChreSM, TNifmaw. Rk m . MfpMa. Mtar MgMe

SQO 600 
Votes

PR I ousted in Chihuahua
The A S S O C IA TE D  PRESS

C H IH U A H U A , Mexico -  For the 
first time in its 63-year history as 
Mexico’s ruling party, the PRI to
day admitted (Weat without a fight 
in gubernatorial elections in Mex
ico’s largest, richest state.

Supporters of the main opposi
tion party were in the streets over
night celebrating the victory of 
their candidate, Francisco Barrio, 
who claftned the ruling Institu
tiona l R evo lu tion ary  P a rty  
cheated him of victory six years 
ago.

'The results “ don’t favor us. If the 
tendency persists, we accept 
defeat,”  Mario Tarango Ramirez, 
P R I’s Chihuahua state president, 
told reporters. “ We would look bad 
to nitpick and fight for something 
we didn’t win.”

However, in the Pacific state of 
Michoacan, the PRI was ahead in 
early official returns in that guber
natorial race. But the opposition 
accused the PR I’ of wid^pread 
fraud.

’The PRI has been in power since 
1929, winning virtually all national 
and state elections, often through 
electoral fraud. Under President 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari, who 
came to power in 1988, it has ac
cepted defeats in governor’s races 
in Baja California and Guanajuato 
— but hotly contested the results in 
both states.

Salinas has sought to modernize 
Mexico and clean up its image 
abroad, now that his administra
tion is negotiating a free trade 
agreement with Canada and the 
United States.

In it ia l o f f ic ia l  results in 
Chihuahua were expected later to
day, with final results on Wednes 
day. But unofficial results an 
nounced early today by the PRI 
showed that with 1,524 polling sta 
tions counted of a total of 3,095, the 
main opposition National Action 
Party, or PAN, had 161,148 votes 
while the PRI had 151,700.

“ If this is the opinion of the 
voters, then it’s the Chihuahuans 
who dwide,”  Tarango said.

Results announced earlier by the 
PAN showed Barrio won 60 percent 
of the vote over PRI candidate 
Jesus Macias, ba.sed on returns 
from about 700 polling stations in 
the conservative state bordering 
Texas.

“ This is a triumph for the people 
of Chihuahua,”  Barrio^-told 
reporters early today as thousands 
of his supporters poured into the 
streets of this state capital to 
celebrate victory

“ Even though the results aren’t 
final, 1 can definitely say that the 
victory was ours,”  he said. “ I hope 
we can establish cordial, respectful 
relations but I don’t know if (the 
P R I) is ready to become an opposi
tion party.”
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AssociafEd Press photo

Tw o  voters wait to cast their ballots in Colonia V illanueva, a poor 
neighborhood in Chihuahua, during Sunday's elections. Th e  ruling 
P R I party adm itted defeat in M exico's largest, richest state in a test 
of. the strength of President Carlos Salinas de G otari.

One group of perhaps 5,000 
cheered for hours outside PA.N 
headquarters. “ P a n  si, otro no!” 
— “ PAN yes, the other no.” they 
chanted as motorists honked their 
horns in unison “ Barrio si. Macias 
no.”

There was no crowd celebrating 
outside the PRI office. Macias had 
no immediate comment.

In Michoacan, the state election 
commi^ion announced early today 
that with 23 percent of the polling 
places counted, PRI candidate 
Eduardo Villasenor Pena had 58 
percent of the vote and the opposi
tion Revolutionary Democratic 
Party, or PRD, had 30 percent

PRD President Cuauhtemoc 
Cardenas, however, immediately 
accused the PRI and the govern
ment of widespread fraud. He said 
his party’s results showed it had 
won and called for a victory 
celebration on Tuesday.

PRD candidate Cristobal Arias 
“ is the winner,” he told a packed 
news conference

M ichoacan was Cardenas’ 
stronghold in his 1988 bid for the 
presidency, which represented the 
strongest opposition challenge ever 
to the PKl Many people believe 
Cardenas was deprived of the 
presidency by fraud, allowing 
Salinas to win

A heavy turnout W3S reported 
among Chihuahuas 1.2 million 
registered voters, who also cast 
ballots for candidates to 18 seats in 
the state legislature, and 67 
mayors Observers said there were 
many irregularities, but they stop 
ped short of calling if fraud.

Both Barrio, 41, who claimed the 
PRI stole his bid for governor in 
1986, and M acias , 42, are  
businessmen and former mayors of 
Ciudad Juarez, across the border 
from El Paso, Texas.^-----

M i c h o a c a n ,  a l a r g e l y  
agricultural state, is a stronghold. 
of the PRD, a breakaway faction of 
the PRI But PRI has bwn concen 
trating a lot of funds and effort to 
trv to break its rival

Time computer analyst arrested 
for selling credit card numbers

Souroa: CongmskXMlQuMrtr APOUmOMSdsn

The A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS

CLEARWATER. Fla. — A com
puter analyst for Time magazine 
was arrested for allegedly selling 
thousands of subscribers’ credit 
card numbers for $1 apiece, police 
said.

The buyers were undercover 
s h e r i f f ’ s deputies, and in 
vestigators don’ t believe the 
numbers were sold to anyone else, 
said Lt. Rick Wilfong of the 
Pinellas County sheriffs office.

Along with the numbers were 
names, addresses and expiration 
dates — enough information to 
make unauthorized telephone 
orders, police said.

'Thomas Ferguson, 44, who has 
worked at the magazine’s Tampa 
customer service h^dquarters for 
18 months, faces four counts of 
trafficking in credit cards, police 
said.

Peter Costiglio, a Time Inc. vice 
president in New York, said the 
company would bolster its com
puter safeguards.

“ Any company property involv
ed has been recover^,”  Costiglio 
said, ‘ "rhere has been no breach of 
the security system.”

Ferguson was suspended pen-

d in g  th e  o u tco m e  o f the 
investigation.

Police found computer disks con
taining the credit card numbers of 
about 80,000 subscribers at

F'erguson’s Clearwater home 
Authorities said they met 

Ferguson four times to buy about 
3,000 credit card numbers since be 
ing tipped off

THEESSBIITIAL
PHNCIPAL

Read why Victoria Principal, the former 
star o f Dallas, once walked ^way from 

her career.

Sunday July 19th in PARADE
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O P I N I O N
“ I may not agree with what you say, but I will 

defend to the death your right to say it.”

Voltaire
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Keating trial
much too late

The news that a federal jury awarded at least $2.1 
billion in damages against Charles Keating Jr. and three 
co-defendants for swindling thousands of elderly and 
other savings and loan investors is comforting.

It may be little else, however, for the plantiffs.
Despite the ruling, it is clear that those who lost their 

savings will recover only a portion at best.
Jurors deliberated for eight days, capping a civil fraud 

trial in which more than 20,000 class-action plaintiffs 
claimed losses of $288.7 million and sued for $1.2 billion 
under federal and Arizona racketeering statutes.

They determined Saudi European Investment Corp., 
Conley Wolfswinkel and Continental Southern Inc. had 
conspired with Keating and officers in American Con
tinental Corp. and its Lincoln Savings subsidiary to 
mislead regulators and keep his savings and loan afloat 
by continued sales of junk bonds.

Ninety of the 95 other individual and corporate co
defendants originally named in the lawsuit, including na
tional law and accounting firms, have completed or have 
pending settlements that could total nearly $250 million.

Keating, 68, is serving a California prison term stemm
ing from the bond sales.

Continental Southern and Wolfswinkel did not put on 
defenses during the nearly 3‘ 2-month trial. A lawyer for 
Wolfswinkel did offer a closing argument denying wrong
doing and Saudi European Investment put on an active 
defen.se

Clearly, the jury thought wrong was intentionally com
mitted We needed a better watchdog, however, than the 
federal government.

U.S. views
While supporters of a balanced budget constitutional amend-"^ 

ment bemoan its defeat in the House . . . .  some analysts are sug
gesting it may have been a blessing in disguise.

We don’t quite buy that rationale — a balanced budget would 
move the country a long way on the road to economic stability. 
However, the reasoning of some analysts is that the proposed 
balanced budget resolution was f la w ^  because it did not con
tain a tax-limitation feature. Thus, big-spending advocates could 
have used the amendment, if ratified, as a means to raise taxes 
to finance their programs.

The view here is that given a clear choice between tax hikes 
and spending cuts, ( ’ongress would finally start to trim the 
budget However, Daniel Mitchell of The Heritage Foundation 
contends that without specific checks on the size of government, 
the amendment could have degenerated into an annual excuse to 
raise taxes to balance the budget.

Indeed, various proposals with built-in limits were floating 
around Capitol Hill but apparently got lost in the politicking 
shuffle.

Certainly, when the next serious effort is mounted to pass the 
balanced-budget amendment, provisions such as this should be 
considered

The Daily Oklahoman

Fiich Bond, chairman of the Republican National Committee, 
said recently, “ There is no such thing as dirty tricks in this 
Ftepublican Party.”

For Bond, and anyone gullible enough to believe him, here are 
a few reminders: Willie Horton, Anita Hill and Watergate.

The Republican and Democratic parties both have a long 
history of “ dirty tricks.”  The only difference is that the 
Republicans are very organized and generally artistic about 
their smear campaigns. '

The Democrats in the past few decades have been almost 
reassuringly inept in most of their attacks. Even when they had 
evidence of a president selling arms to a sworn enemy of the 
United States the best they could do was take out a few of the 
minor players.

What probably has the Republicans scared this time around is 
that Ross Perot looks to be every bit as efficient and skillful as 
they are at digging up skeletons.

Combined with the fact that he has a larger war chest, you 
can practically hear the elephant’s knees knocking.

The Register-HeraM, Beckley, W.Va.

Letters
Thanks to SMMC 
staff, physicians
To the editor:

I have just returned to my home 
in Ballinger after a 10-day stay in 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

Most people are always in a 
hurry to leave a hospital. But you 
have such a very nice hospital, 
with the best of help, that I wasn’t 
in a hurry at all.

I just know that I had the best 
group of nurses, the clock around, 
that a patient could have. They 
didn’t wait for me to ring the hell, 
but were alwa)rs coming in Ur see

ljusr
WHwftiis
GUY SAYS!

Real estate lessons are important
Economists are always looking 

for indicators that will tell them 
which way our downtrodden 
economy is headed.

Today I have an indicator of my 
own.

I sold my house. The one I mov
ed out of three-and-a-half years 
ago. The one that has just set 
there like a big fat empty money- 
eater, all that time.

The one I reduced and reduced 
and it still wouldn’t sell.

'The one I happened to mention 
in a column and said that if any 
one would buy it, I would send 
their firstborn to college and 
come over each weekend and wax 
their car.

The one nobody wanted even 
with that offer.

The one I had to pay a visit to 
each month with a wheelbarrow 
loaded with money.

I would open the front door and 
dump all the money into the 
house.

Don’t get any wrong ideas here.
I didn’t make any money on the 
house. As a matter of fact, I lost , 
money on the transaction.

Lewis
G r i ^ r d

"  r  v<

It’s the way of the ’90s. Buy 
high. Pay and pay and pay. Then, 
sell low.

I often have heard these wild 
tales of people selling their homes 
and goii^ to the closing and ac
tually leaving there without a 
check. Not me. At the (flosing, I 
had to write one of my own. Ilie 
New Economics: s e l^  writes a 
check instead of rec^ving one.

But I’m thankful I’ve Anally 
unloaded the house regardless of 
what it cost me to do so. And I’ve 
learned my lesson. The day of the 
easy real estate buck is gone. I’m 
not certain where it went.

Perhaps the Japanese were 
responsible for it. Perhaps Sen. 
Ernest HoUin|s of South Carolina 
|iad just taken a bath in a real

estate deal when he bashed the 
Japanese recently with mention of 
the surprise the Enola Gay 
brought to the Land of the Rising 
Sun in ’45.

Maybe it was Reagonomics. 
Maybe it was the federal deAcit. 
Or, p«tiape it was simply 
carelessness and putting too much 
faith in an American capitalistic 
system that is limping that got nee 
into the troubles I had with that 
house.

I admit I was cocky. YVhat hap
pened was I found another house I 
liked better. The new house was 
in a more convenient location.

No probl«n. I bought the new 
house, thinking the md one would 
sell overnight. Not only would I be 
in a new hoiae perfect suited for 
me, but I’d make a bundle on the 
sale of the old one.

Nope. Now, I know the true 
meamng of the phrase “Voodoo 
EkxNiomics.’’ A real estate agent 
with the magic powers of a witch 
doctor couldn’t have gotten 
anything near what I originally 
asked for that turkey.

As a matter of fact, several

years ago I went to see Madame 
Coldwell Banker, a fortune teller, 
who specialized in real estate, and 
asked her to look inside her 
crystal ball and tell me what she 
saw in the future in regard to the 
house I was trying to sdl.

“I see a tall, dark stranger,” 
she said.

“A buyer willing to pay cash h>r 
the asking price?” I asked.

“No,” the seer replied. He looks 
more like a baidBrt4>tcy lawyer.”

Yeah, I learned my lesson. Ac
tually, I learned several.

LESSON NO. 1: Never buy 
another house until you’ve sold 
the one you’re in.

LESSem NO. 2: Never think 
about burning a house you can’t 
sell. You never know just how 
close you might come to actually 
doing it.

LESSON NO. 3: Selling my 
house at a big loss is an economic 
indicator all right: It indicates 
that I’m an idiot when it comes to 
real estate.

Orpyright 1992 by Cowles Syn
dicate, Inc.

Pleading for Bush’s tuition grants
President Bush has launched 

one more appeal to Congress to 
give his plan of tuition grants a 
fair trial. The appeal is hopeless, 
but the effort is useful. The idea 
makes so much good sense that 
ultimately it will command 
popular and political support. The 
more it is discussed, tlM better.

Under the Bush proposal. Con
gress would appropriate $500 
million for the coming fiscal year. 
States and cities wishing to par
ticipate in the program would ap
ply for demonstration grants. 
Within a given school system, 
every eligible child woiild receive 
a grant of $1,000 to be applied 
toward tuition in any lawifully 
operating public, private or 
religious school.

Critics of the plan raise a 
threshold objection: Any grant 
that went even indirectly toward 
support of a sectarian school 
would be unconstitutional. Lamar 
Alexander, secretary of educa
tion, disputes the contention. He 
finds an analogy in the GI educa
tional benefits of World War II. 
'These were not restricted to 
enrollment in non-sectarian in
stitutions. Thousands of veterans 
used tax funds to attend such 
schools as Notre Dame and 
Fordham.

James J. 
Kilpatrick . a

precedents,” but in today’s 
litigious sodety, to say that 
something is ‘unquestionable” is a 
highly questionable assertion.

The court has been wrestling 
with such questions since the 
Everson case of 1947. That was 
the case in which the court ap
proved the use of public fpnds to 
bus children to private sdiools. In 
1968 came the /Jlen case, exten
ding permissible aid to non- 
sectarian textbooks for use in 
Cathdic schools.

Time passed, and in 1973 came 
the Nyquist case. Here the court 
struck down a New York law pro
viding small tuition grants only to 
low-income families whose 
children attended pon-puMic 
schools.

Finally in this sequmce came 
the MueUm- case of 1963. Here the

Two of the justices who sup
ported the Minnesota plan 
(Burger and Powell) have retired. 
Two dissenters who opposed the 
Minnesota plan (Marshall and 
Brennan) also have retired. It is 
anyone’s guess how the court 
wMild divide if the president’s 
plan ever comes to the bar. We all 
should live so 1 (^ .

Constitutional issues to one side.
the plan offers incentives ̂ t

rbnderful-

court upheld a Minnesota law pro-
for

Alexander feels the president’s 
plan “ is unquestionably constitu
tional under Supreme Court

viding income tax deductions I 
educational expenses. Unlike the 
New York law in Nyquist, the 
Minnesota law covered chUdren 
attending any school, public or 
private.

many cities would find wc 
ly attractive. Under the presi
dent’s formula, for example, 
parents in Birmingham, Ala., 
would receive up to $34 million 
that would And its way to both 
puUic and private schools.
Denver parents might receive as 
much as $40 million. In Fresno, 
Calif., the tempting Agure M itt 
million. In H a ^ o i^  Conn., $20 
million; in Orlando, Fla., i n  
million. These bonanzas would 
come on top of existing grants. 
The wiKde idea is to give eligible 
parents a choice for their 
children. Such critics as Sen. Tom 
Harkin of Iowa scoff at the idea 
that $1,000 would go far toward 
tuition at a private school. Alex
ander has some rebuttal figures: 
Hie average tuition among 
Catholic schools is $1,3X7; more 
than one-third of the Catholic 
sciMMds charge less than $1,000. 
The most receid data for aD 
private schoeds indicate that 44

percent have tuition fees under
$1,000.

The big objection, insistently 
raised by the huge teacher unions, 
is that any program of tuition 
vouchers would hurt the pubUc 
schools. Alexander denies it. His 
argument is that many public 
schools do a poor job berause they 
lack competition. Once a program 
of tuition grants had gone into 
operation, the weak schools would 
have to improve if they wanted to 
stay alive.

My own feeling, expressed for 
the past 30 years, is that tuition 
grants symbolize the very essence 
M democracy. In a free society 
we ought to take the total funds 
availaUe for education, and 
divide that Agure by the numba- 
of children between 6 and 18. 
Ev« 7  child ideally would get an 
equal slice of the pie. One family 
nnd^ choose a sdKxd specializing 
in languages, another in sciences, 
another in tlte humanities — and 
for that matter, another-in 
athletics.

Over a span of 20 years, so bold 
a program would invigorate both 
public and private schods. In 
time we m i^t wind iq> with bet
ter poets, biologists, engineers 
and second basemen. It’s surely 
worth a try.

OnpyrlgM
Synaicate.

1992 Universal Frees

about me. I want them to know how 
very much my wife Dorothy and I 
appreciated all they did for me, 
and what a Blessing they must be 
to all that enter that hos^tal.

I’m not about to leave out Dr. 
Rudy Hat dad, our Urologist who 
<hd my surgery, and his ofAce 
staff, for lU of their help. We’ve 
known Dr Haddad since 1987 and 
think he is the greatest.

We parted our travel trailer on 
the ho^Uil grounds, and my wife 
was veiy ix>mfortable in it while 
there.

Again I want to say “Thank You 
To My Nurstis” . You had to work so 
hard to get where you are.

Hoary Moody 
BalHagcr
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Seven stogies, no bogies; Laoretti wins Open
The A S S O C IA TED  PRESS

BETHLEHEM, Pa. (A P ) -  Add 
Larry Laoretti to the list of 
homespun heroes of golf.

What John Daly did for the “ grip 
it and rip it”  approach with his 
PGA title last year, Laoretti did for 
fat cigars and fast play Sunday 
with a runaway four-stroke victory 
in the U.S. Senior Open at Saucon 
Valley Country Club.

Laoretti, who has an endorse-' 
ment deal with a tobacco company, 
puffed his way through seven 
stogies, three birdies and a final- 
round 68 that left the likes of Jack 
Nicklaus, Dave Stockton, Chi Chi 
Rodriguez and Gary Player gasp
ing for breath.

“ For the man to play 9-under is 
just phenomenal. It’s just incredi
ble scoring,”  said Player, the win
ner of nine majors, two Senior 
Opens and 16 senior tour events 
who finished five strokes back Sun
day in a four-way tie for third.

Laoretti’s biggest previous win? 
“ Maybe a $5 Nassau somewhere,”  
he said, though he had won a couple 
of local tournaments in 30 years as 
a club pro, and had three seconds 
on the Senior PGA Tour last year.

Laoretti is another everyman 
champion, the easygoing guy at the 
club who never takes the cigar out 
of his mouth and whose ball is in 
the air before his partner has even 
found the 150-yard marker.

“ The more time 1 have to think 
about a shot, the worse I do,” said 
Laoretti, 53, who was a club pro in 
New York and Florida before giv
ing it all up three years ago to take 
a shot at the big senior money.

He’d won more than a half
million dollars in two seasons 
before Sunday’s $130,000 check.

But he and his wife, Susan, their 
2'/i-year-old son, Lonnie, and cad
die Bob O’Brien still go from 
tourney to tourney in a motor 
home. Their base for the past

■b , *
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La rry  Laoretti, of Palm City Fla., with his ever present cigar,in 
place, hits a shot during Sunday's final round of the U.S. Senior

Associated Press photo

Open in Bethlehem , Pa. Laoretti shot a final round 3-under par 68 to 
win the cham pionship by 4 strokes at n ine-under-par.

week: Site No. 43, Quaker Woods 
Campground.

There will be no change. “ For 
me, traveling in a motor home is 
first class,”  Laoretti said. “ We like

it that way.”
For a man who spends as much 

time over the ball as, well, a 
2 4 -year-old, the key to Laoretti’s 
success Sunday was summed up in

two ironic words: “ Patience 
prevail^ ,” 'he said.

His consistent driving and iron 
play led to 11 straight pars on the 
6,700-yard, par-71 course Then he

hit an 8-iron to two feet on the par-5 
12th for birdie to go 7-under Play 
ing partner A1 Geiberger who was 
t i^  with Laoretti for the lead, 
bogeyed the hole for a two-stroke

swing.
Laoretti added a 14-footer for bir

die on No. 16, and the 20-footer on 
the 18th merely capped the day and 
gave Susan an excuse to run across 
the green and hug her husband, 
thoug bemused Geiberger had yet 
to putt out.

Other contenders found different 
ways to fade or fall short. Run- 
nerup Jim Colbert shot a 32 on the 
back for a 69 and 279 total, but a 
double-bogey from the trees on the 
par-4 No. 5 haunted him

Nicklaus made a customary 
charge, shooting a 67, but took 
bogey-6 on No. 12 when his tee shot 
clippi^ some trees He was in third 
at 280.

Dave Stockton, the leader after 
two rounds at 9-under before a 
disastrous 77 on Saturday, regain
ed his putting touch Sunday but 
missed nine greens in a round of 70, 
finishing in the tie for third.

Geiberger followed his bogey at 
the 12th with another on the 13th 
and had a 72 to complete the group 
at 280

As Geiberger pointed out on 
Saturday, there are different 
categories of players on the senior 
tour: superstars who attract televi
sion and big galleries and big 
purses; the steady pros like 
himself, Stockton and Colbert, and 
club pros finding new life. “ He’s 
one of those Cinderella stories of 
the senior tour,”  Geiberger said.

Laoretti said he never tried to 
play on the PGA Tour. “ I was a 
club pro and happy to be a club 
pro,” he said. But he also said: 
“ I ’ve always regretted that I didn’t 
go try.”

Laoretti said he played in eight 
tour events and one U.S. Open, 
missing the cut at Winged Foot in 
1974.

The years as a club pro, going 
through a divorce, working on his 
game in preparation for the senior 
tour while his wife supported them

HR breaks Rangers’ streak
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

ARLINGTON, Texas (A P ) 
S ta r te r  D enn is Cook kept 
Cleveland in the game long enough 
to give his batters a shot at a 
victory.

Mark Whiten and Carlos Baerga 
did the rest, and the 
salvaged the finale o f‘k 
series Sunday night with^ 6 ^ ,vic
tory over the Texas Rangers.

“ Sometimes you just have to 
give credit to the other team,”  said 
Rangers interim manager Toby 
Harrah, who suffered his first loss 
after three wins since replacing 
Bobby Valentine on Thursday.

’larrah went with reliever Kenny 
Rogers in two clutch situations, 
and Rogers was no match for 
Baerga, who was 3-for-4, and 
Whiten, who set up one run with his 
baserunning, then lined the game
winning three-run home run in the 
eighth.

“ Cook kept us in the game and 
gave our offense a chance to get 
something going,”  said Indians 
manager Mike Hargrove. “ Star
ting pitchers have to give you 
seven good innings.”

bo

Cook held the hot-h itting 
Rangers to three runs, two earned, 
over 6 2/3 innings, before Steve 
Olin (3-3) pitched two scoreless in 
nings for the victory. Eric Plunk 
got the last out for his second save 

All benefited from the hitting of 
All-Star Game selection. Baerga, 
who was lO-for-14 in the series,

red twice, anq AJbw '
’̂White J ll M < ^  * iJI<6 .Mi t I t.Al.1 I Mil , ,

.......... ...................... II
hit a two-run hom^r, his 19th, in the 
third.

Whiten put the Indians ahead 3-2 
in the seventh.

Im m ed iate ly  a fte r  R ogers- 
replaced starter Todd Burns with 
Whiten on first, pinch hitter Brook 
Jacoby beat out a single down the 
line that pulled third baseman 
Dean Palmer out of position 
Whiten kept running and got to 
third before shortstop Dickie Thon 
could reach the base 

Whiten promptly scored on San
dy Alomar’s suicide squeeze bunt 

“ That was heads up baserunning 
by Whiten,”  saluted Harrah 

“ Palmer has to make the play 
going to his backhand side, ' 
Whiten said. “ Even though he has 
a strong arm, I knew he couldn't

get much on the throw, so>I kept 
running.”

Texas, which scored all of its 
runs on two-out rallies, tied it off 
Cook in the seventh on a triple by 
Rafael Palmeiro, who tied a club 
record with the fourth five-hit 
game of his career.

In the eighth, Baerga ignited the 
winning fallyMmH'ii single.
’ “ Bet^qiw.^e^^9iral(^aim^1^, 
I ’m not sure who was hotter,”  said 
Hargrove. “ When Carlos learns 
more about his ability and this 
league, he can be one of the best 
hitters in the league.”  --------------

“ I don’t know how to get him 
out,”  Harrah said of Baerga, who 
is 18-for-36 against Texas this year

“ I haven’t been doing anything 
differently against Texas,” said 
Baerga. “ I ’m just really happy to 
be going to the All-Star Game”

When pinch hitter Carlos Mar
tinez hit a one-out double, Harrah 
stuck with Rogers, who has allow 
ed 18 of 32 inherited runners to 
score. Whiten lined an 0-1 pitch 
over the left-field wall.

“ Rogers threw a fastball that I 
was able to drive,”  said Whiten.

Texans win local hang glide
H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T

Mike Degtoff won the cross 
country competition and Dave 
Duecker took first place in spot 
landing at the Third Annual .Big 
Spring Cross Country Champion
ship and Fun Fly-In for hang 
gliders last week.

Degtoff, of Round Rock, led
after each day of the three-day 
cross country competition, 
finishing with a 146.85 mile total 
He had the best flight of the meet 
at 108 1 miles

Duecker, a Denver City pilot, 
was the only flyer to land directly

on the spot in the spot landing 
contest Second place in spot lan
ding went to Martin Mitter at nine 
feet and third place to Mark Lipp- 
ford at 10.5 feet

Meet director Tim Doogs said 
the event went off "without a 
hitch" and that he will try to have 
a bigger event here next year

Moon, Jones may miss Oilers camp
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

HOUSTON (A P ) — The Houston 
Oilers are getting close to training 
camp but are far from set. Six 
veterans and a dozen draft choices 
remain unsigned.

Questions also remain about 
whether quarterback Warren 
Moon or longtime veteran defen
sive end Sean Jones will be atten
ding camp in San Antonio next 
week.

"As usual. I ’m very hopeful we’ll 
get them all in,”  Oilers general 
manager Mike Holovak said. “ But 
it may be going a little slower than 
it did last year.”

The summer of 1991 will be 
remembered as one of the Oilers’ 
worst contract nightmares as 12 
players, including the club’s top 
three draft choices, missed all or 
part of training camp. Six veterans 
never made it to camp at all.

“ We probably have as many 
players signed as anyone right 
now,”  Oilers coach Jack Pardee 
said. “ Still, it’s always the one that 
you don’t have signed that you 
worry about.”

Moon has said he is considering 
being a first-time holdout for train
ing camp when veterans report 
next Sunday because of a continued 
discrepancy over his bonus pay 
from lu t  season.

Jones, 29, announced last week 
he was retiring from the game. But 
because he still is under contract 
with the Oilers, team officials say 
he more likely is pursuing a trade.

Last season’s Bowl starters 
guard Mike Munchak, defensive 
end William Fuller and comerback

Cris Dishman top the list of the 
Oilers’ unsigned veterans for 1992. 
Others still unsigned Sunday in
cluded free safety Bo' Orlando, 
receiver Curtis Duncan and 
backup l^pebacker Scott Kozak 

Dishman, who will be starting his 
fifth season in the NFL, already 
has said he’ll stay out until the final 
week of camp. He made $575,(XX) 
last year, including incentives, and 
reportedly is seeking $1 million this

year.
Munchak; who made $8(X),000 

plus bonuses last season, also 
wants a $1 million paycheck for his 
11th pro season and is threatening 
to be a first-time holdout.

Fuller, a seven-year veteran, 
made $6^,000 in base salary last 
season, but incentives brought his 
pay up to about $1 million. This 
year, he wants more than $1 
million.

Scoreboard: 
pages 5-6B

Senior Citizens 
Hearlnn Test

If you have trouble hearing or understanding, this 

test (which uses the latest electronic equipment) 
wili determine your particular lo^ . Test is per
formed by state licensed hearing aid personnel. 
You will see a hearing aid so tiny It fits totally 

within the ear canal.

nQi8anMaRB» m s -t m i  m m m  m n

W«d.. July IS. 121SD A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
Thure.. July 10. 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. 
Fit., July 17. 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

Miracle Ear̂

’ 9Jn».v

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 

Cordially 
Invites You 
To Attend

A Night 
With

Art Linkletter
July 15 th 

1992
Big Spring High School 

Auditorium

FREE ADMISSION
>

6:45 Hospitality Hour — 7:30 Presentation
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Permian Basin Weather
Tuesday: Sunny, Wednesday:
higks mid 90s. 
Lows mid to up
per 60s.
T ’storms possi
ble late.

Continued hot. 
Highs mid 90s. 
Lows upper 60s. 
Rain possibility 
35 percent.

Thursday: Hot. 
Highs near 100. 
Lows lower 70s.

mmw am t

Records 1 Record low..................................... ...........59 in 1941
Rainlall for Sunday.............. . . ......................0 . 0 0

Sunday's high tem p.............. ............................... Month to date................................ ......................0 . 0 0
Sunday's low tem p................ ...............................71 Month’s norm al........................... ..................... 2 . 0 0
Average high........................... ■year to date................................. .................... 20.51
Average low ............................ ..............................70 N orm al tor year.......................... ..................... 9.55
Record high................... ........104 in 1933 ‘ Statistics not available.

Maritet roundup

AP

Oil/markets
A ugust crude oil $21 . I l ,  dow n 10, and Oc
tober cotton futures 44 0$ cents a pound.
down 3$; cash hog is 7$ cents lo w er at 44
cents even, slaughter steers is SO cents
higher at 73.50; Ju ly  live  hoq futures 45.95, 
dow n 32; August live  cattle futures 73.90,
up 23 at 10:24 a m . , a cco rding to Delta
C om m o dities

Index .{.............. 33M SO
Volume ................. 43,733,540

C U R R E N T C H A N G E
Name Q U O T E from close
A T T 43't .......... nc
Amoco .................... 441. ............. nc
Atlantic Richfield 1 0 t « i .............  ' 4
Bethlehem Steel 1 4 ',......... .............  '■
Cabot 47'• ........... ■*' >x
Chevron 44' •......... ............. ' ,
C hrysler........................ 2 0 ' 2 ......... ...........- I - ' ,
Coca Cola 43»« ............. nc
De Beers ..................... 2 0 i » ......... ................  1
DuPont 49 ...........+ ' 4
El Paso E le ctric ......... . .3 '4 ......... ..............' 4
E x x o n ............................ 4 I ' « ........ ......... 4
Fina Inc........................ ....74......... ...............nc
Ford Motors ............. 4 $ 'i ......... ............. +  1
G T E  ............................... 32’ . ...............nc
Halliburton 2 4 ', ......... ...........+ ' .
IB M .♦•'4 ........ ......... + 1 '’!
JC  Penney.................... 71'4......... ............. -'’4

Prt AMesa Ltd
Mobil
New Atmos Energy 
N U V .............................
Pacific G as....................J3 »'j.
Pepsi Cola......................M^s.
Phillips Petroleum .......26'^).
Schlumberger ............. 41* •.............................. -'e
Sears................................39H ........................... - f ’ •
Southwestern Bell *3 îa............................ '•
Son......................................25^4.............................
Texa co...............................4 3 ^ 4 ............................+ * 4
Texas Instruments. H H ...........................
Texas Utilities................401-4............................ + ' / 4
Unocal C o r p ...................... 24...............................-H
USX Corp 2 i » i ............................ + ' 4
Wal M a r t ........................ S4 i 4 ................................ ■' •

Mutual Funds
Am cap ................................................  12.SS'13.32
1C A ......................................................... 17.S7 11.44
New Econo m y....................................... 24.11-25.44
New Perspective.................................  12.41 13.31
Van K am pen.........................................  15.94-14.74
Am erican Funds U S. G o v 't............ 13.99-14.49
Pioneer I I ............................................... li.72 19.94
G o ld .....................................................  349.10^349.40
S ilve r...........................................................^3.91 3.94
Noon quotes courtesy of Edw ard D .'jo n e s  A 
Co., 219 Main St., Big Spring, 247 2501. Quotes 
are from today's market, and the change is 
m arket activity from 3 p.m . the previous day.

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Department 

reported the following:
•  Gracie Casas Leal, 71, 3301 Auburn, 

was arrested and charged with unlawfully 
carrying a weapon.

•  Lester Smith, 31, of Alburquerque, 
was arrested and charged with driving 
while license suspended.

•  Osualdo Jimenei Contreras, 3$, 701S 
Dow, was arrested and charged with a 
family violence. *

•  Vehicle parts and a stereo system 
worth a total SS,7I5 were taken from a 
vehicle on the 1S00 block of Kentucky Way.

e A forged $100 checked was passed at a 
store on the 3300 block of U.S. 00.

•  An sits stereo was taken from a

business on the 7100 block of West Third.
a $1,000 worth of Nintendo games were 

taken from a residence on the 1300 block of 
Grafa.

a $30.70 worth of beer was taken from a 
store on the MO block of South Gregg.

a A television and radio worth a total 
$70 was taken from a residence on the 1500 
block of Wood.

a $300 of damage was caused to a wall of 
a business on the $00 block of North Bird- 
well in an apparent break in.

a An $M0 lawn mower was taken from a 
residence on the 400 block of Armstrong.

a A billfold and cash worth at least $$• 
was taken from a residence on the 400 
block of Dallas.

Methodist meeting begins
The A S S O C IA TE D  PRESSt

FORT WORTH — Candidates to 
become United Methodist bishops 
include five Texans, with four of 
five others currently serving from 
the state set to retire this year.

United Methodists’ eight-state 
South Central Jurisdictional Con
ference, scheduled to begin Mon
day night, will also consider elec
ting the region’s first female 
bishop.

The jurisdictional conference 
will start with a worship service at 
the First UnitMl Methodist Church
in Fort Worth, the host c o n g r^

concludieition. The meeting concludes 
'Thursday.

'The cf^erence, one of five con
ducted simultaneously nationwide.

Rounding up dirty cars
Herald photo by Tim  Appel

Amanda M orrow , Nikki M ills and Daina Arm strong attempt to draw 
passing cars to the W es-T-G o convenience store Saturday afternoon, 
where members of the Big Spring U S G A  girls softball All-Stars were

washing cars to raise money for their trip  to regional competition 
this week.

Trio back after week at FHA meet
By JO H N  H. W A L K E R  
Managing Editor

Three area high school students 
are back in West Texas today after 
spending a week in Chicago at the 
national convention of the Future 
Homemakers of America (FHA).

And the three — Sterling City’s 
Denise Petty, Coahoma’s Dianne 
Hayes and Big Spring’s Melinda 
Wilhelm — all hold state or na
tional office in the organization.

The three arrived back in Big 
Spring about 7:15 Friday evening 
and joined in a celebration with 
friends and family at Pizza Inn.

At one time, FHA was exactly 
what the name implies — a high 
school organization to help make 
better homemakers.

Now, however, the organization 
is much more because of the 
chan g in g  fa m ily  ro les  and 
responsibilities.

“ ’The focus of the organization is 
centered on the growth of the fami

ly,”  Petty explained. “ We work 
toward personal growth and on the 
multiple roles of the family 
members . . . multiple wages 
earners in a family and the 
d eve lop m en t o f com m unity 
leaders.”

Hayes added that FHA is the only 
vocational organization with the 
home as the central area of 
concern.

Petty is a national officer in the 
organization, and went through 
regional elections in March, state

elections in April and the national 
election last week to earn the seat.

Hayes, the Region 1 vice presi
dent for public relations, was 
elected in March while Wilhelm, 
the state vice president of HERO, 
or Home Economics-Related Oc
cupations, was elected in March at 
regionals and April at state 
convention.

R eg ion  1 s tre tch es  from  
Coahoma to El Paso and from Big 
Spring to the top of the Panhandle

French planes hit by sm all-arm s fire
The A S S O C IA T E D  PR ESS

S A R A J E V O ,  B - o s n i a -  
Herzegovina — A U.N. official said 
today that three French planes had 
been hit by small-arms fire as they 
brought aid to Sarajevo, underlin
ing the risks of the international ef
fort to help the besieged city.

Mortars, anti-aircraft weapons 
and heavy artillery bombarded 
Sarajevo and its airport overnight. 
W eekend figh tin g  also was 
reported outside the capital, where 
a journalist described scenes of 
burning homes and corpses strewn 
in the rubble.

France announced today it was 
postponing sending nine military 
helicopters pledged to the United 
Nations in Sarajevo. It was unclear 
whether the postponement was 
linked to the shootings of the 
French planes, which occurred 
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday. The 
helicopters were to have left for 
Bosnia on Wednesday.

Maj. Gen. Lewis MacKenzie, 
commander of the U.N. force in 
Sarajevo, said he had informed 
governments about the attacks on 
the French planes, but all 17 
scheduled flights carrying 207 tons 
of food landed Sunday and another 
17 were expected today.

“ It is up to the governments 
whether to send the planes and up 
to the pilots whether to land,”  the 
Canadian officer said.

The French aircraft were hit by 
small-caliber bullets that did not 
penetrate them. All were able to 
land.

The airport, closed for months 
because of the fighting, was 
reopened  June 29 by U .N . 
peacekeepers. The United States 
and several European countries 
have since flown in tons of food and 
medicine.

U.N. civil affairs officer Mik 
Magnusson said he hoped a plann
ed airlift of seriously ill Sarajevans 
would begin today with the evacua

tion of Zinaida Agic.
The six-week-old girl, bom with a 

heart defect after Sarajevo’s siege 
began, was flown to Ljubljana, 
Slovenia, on a special Italian plane 
carrying a surgeon, Magnusson 
said.

A U.N. military observer was 
wounded late Sunday near Velika 
Kladusa in northern Bosnia when 
his jeep ran over an anti-tank 
mine, Croatian defense officials 
said. Maj. John Brian, 39, of New 
Zealand suffered serious leg in
juries but was out of danger, 
hospital officials in the Croatian ci
ty of Karlovac said.

Bosnian officials say at least 
7,500 people have died in the war 
that began after Bosnia’s majority 
Muslims and Croats voted on Feb. 
29 to secede from Yugoslavia. 
Ethnic Serbs, who want to main
tain ties with Yugoslavia, have 
grabbed about two-thirds of the 
republic.

Western nations stepped up 
pressure on Yugoslavia, which has 
backed Bosnia’s Serbs, by deploy
ing eight warships Sunday to the 
Adriatic to monitor compliance 
with a U.N. trade embargo on the 
country, which now is made up of 
only Serbia and Montenegro.

Radovan Karadzic, the leader of 
Bosnia’s Serbs, spoke out against 
international intervention, the 
Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
reported today. Foreign interven
tion would be “ disastrous for the 
c iv ilian  population,”  Tanjug 
quoted Karadzic as saying.

Croatian President Franjo Tud- 
jman on Sunday had backed 
repeated appeals by his Bosnian 
counterpart, Alija Izetbegovic, for 
an urgent session of the U.N. 
Security Council and military in
tervention. So far, the West has re
jected appeals for military action.

Sarajevo was quiet today after 
blasts of mortar and anti-aircraft 
fire echoed overnight around its 
suburbs and in the city center. The

heavy fighting subsided shortly 
after midnight, U.N. officials said.

Serbian forces still surrounded 
the eastern town of Goradze. Bos
nian officials accused Serb forces 
of bombarding Muslim-held town 
from the air and with tanks during 
the weekend.

Houses were burning and cor
pses lay in the streets, or buried

under rubble, Enes Musovic, a Bos
nian television journalist, reported 
from the town about 30 miles east 
of Sarajevo.

Both sides agreed to a brief 
cease-fire Sunday so the United 
Nations could truck more than 100 
tons of food to Sarajevo suburb of 
Dobrinja, which has been under 
siege for 71 days.

Deaths
Elmer Earle

Elmer J. Earle, 69, died Satur
day, July 11, 1992, in Guymon, 
Okla.

He lived in Big Spring from 1957 
until 1989 before moving to 
Garland. He retired from Hallibur
ton in 1%9.

He is survived by his wife, Verna 
Earle; one son. Ricky Robert 
Earle; and his granddaughter, 
Jennifer Lynn Earle, both of 
Garland.

Pallbearers will be Hugh Rhyne, 
Dois Ray, Garland Sanders, Sam 
I.ewis, Roy Hobbs, and Don Yates.

John Hale

Rosa Hill

Seriously ill child evacuated
The A S S O C IA TE D  PRESS

will elect the largest number.
Candidates for the six vacancies 

in the 11-member south central Col
lege of Bishops include the Rev. 
Luther W. Henry Sr., superinten
dent of the chtnrh’s Fort Worth 
East District.

Others are the Rev. Janice Hig
gle Huie, pastor of Manchaca 
United Methodist Church; the Rev. 
Joel N. Martinez, pastor of Emanu- 
E1 UMC, Dallas; the Rev. Ann B. 
SheiW, pastor of Westbury UMC, 
Houston; and the Rev. Joe A. 
Wilson, senior pastor of Marvin 
UMC, ’Tyler.

The south central region also in
cludes Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Nebraska and Oklahoma, along
with parts of Kansas, Misaouri andS .: 

exico.

S A R A J E V O ,  B o s n i a -  
Herzegovina — An infant girl suf
fering from a congoiital heart 
defect was flown out ot Sarajevo on 
today,, the flrst passenger in what 
U.N. (rfflcials hope will become an 
airlift of the s e i i^ ly  ID.

A U.N. offlcial, Mik Magnusson, 
said six-week-old Zinaida Agic was 
bom with a hole in a wall of her 
heart and needed special care not 
availaUe in Saraj^o, which has 
been under siege fw  four months.

An Italian air force C-130 
transport with an ambulance and a 
surgeon on board flew into Sara
jevo fnmi Pisa, Italy, at 1:30 p.m. 
and left with the giri for Ljubljana, 
Slovenia, shortly after 2 p.m.

Magminon said the hospital in 
Ljubljana has (hagnostic equip
ment necessary to determine

' whether the girl needs surgery.
The child’s mother, Senada Agic, 

accompanied her to Ljubljana.
Zinaida was brought to the Sara

jevo airport in a white U.N. ar
mored personnel carrier converted 
into an ambulance. She wak ac
companied by Maj. Vanessa Lloyd 
Davis, a Britiidi army doctor who 
helped arrange the evacuation 
after a Sarajevo hospital appealed 
to the United Nations for help.

U.N. officials are trying to ar
range tor the evacuation of serious
ly ill people, some childnm and 
strancM foreigners aboard relief

enes that bring in supplies but 
ve empty.

M agnusson said o ffic ia ls  
estimate that there are about 170 
seriously ill people, including about 
SO children, who cannot be treated 
effectively in Sarajevo.

R osa  L e e  
Gilliland Hill, 
90, Big Spring, 
died Saturday, 
July 11, 1992.

S e r v i c e s  
were 4 p.m. to-

ROSA LEE Nalley-
GILLILAND HILL Pickle 
& Welch Rosewood Chapel with the 
Rev. Ed Walker, pastor of Baptist 
Temple Church officiating. Burial 
was in Mt. Olive Memorial Park 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

She was bom March 2, 1902, in 
Milford. She was the daughter of 
Marshall and Annie W o^. She 
married Albert Floyd Gilliland in 
1918. They celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in 1968. He 
preceded her in death in 1971. She 
later married A.F. Hill. He preced
ed her in death in 1978. I^ie and her 
late husband, A.F. Gilliland, came 
to Big SfMing in 1932 and owned and 
operated the N ick i’s Sewing 
Machine Agency. She later worked 
as a nurses aid for a number of 
years. She was a member of the 
Baptist Tem ple Church, the' 
Rebekah Lodge and the Order of 
the Eastern Star.

Survivors include two sons: 
Dwite Gilliland, Brackettville, arid 
Elton Gilliland, Odessa; eight 
grandchildren and 12 great
grandchildren.

She was also preceded in death 
by two brothers, including-Marvin 
Wood of Big Spring; and one sister.

John Morgan Hale, 74, Llano, 
formerly of Big Spring, died Satur
day, July 11, 1992, at his home in 
Llano after a three month illness.

Services will lie 2 p.m., Tuesday, 
at Myers & Smith Funeral Home 
Chapel with Royce Clay, minister 
of Fourteenth and Main Church of 
Christ officiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home.

He was born Dec. 16,1917, in Col
orado City, and grew up there. He 
married Marie Johnson, on June 
27, 1943, in Austin. He Was a 
veteran of the U.S. Army. He had 
farmed in the Brown Community 
since the early 1940’s. He also 
worked for Craddock-Witten Ford 
in Colorado City, and later 
represented Business M en’s 
Assurance in Big Spring. He was a 
member of the (Tmrch of Christ 
and a forrtier member of the 
Kiwanis Club.

Survivors include his wife, Marie 
Hale, L lano; one daughter, 
Marilyn Hale, Llano;- and one 
sister, Josie Feaster, Colorado 
City".

Pallbearers will be Joaquin Bar
raza, Robin Barraza, Derwood 
Blagrave, Eddie Herm, Art Blass- 
ingame, Bobby McDonald, Ray 
Long, and Verl Shaw.

Family will receive friends at 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home to
day from 4-6 p.m.

Family suggest memorials to the 
donor’s favorite charity. -

NaHay-Pielda A Weleh 
Nnaral Home

mmI Rm —(m 4 CIm H
906 ORMO

MYERS & SMITH
( f u We RAL h o m e  Sc c h a p e l )

267-8288

BIG SPRING
Zachery Ray Morgan, 1 

day, died Friday. Graveside 
services will be 10 A.M., 
T u e s d a y  at  T r i n i t y  
Memorial Park.

John Morgan Hale, 74, 
died Saturday. Services will 
be 2:00 P.M., Tuesday at 
Myers 4 Smith Funeral 
Home Chapel, with burial at 
Trinity.
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If you have something you 
wish put in the Spring^rd, 
please put it in writing and sub
mit it to us one week in advance.

Calendar
TO D A Y

•  Bingo offered, by the Lions, 
Elks, and Main Street Gub, 
Monday-Priday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday, 1 p.m., and Sun^y, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Gub, 1607 E. 
Third.

•  Stan Guffey Memorial 
Junior Rodeo. July 22-25, at 7:30 
p.m. nightly in Brady, Texas. 
$5.00 (tffice charge per contes
tant. Must be 19 years and under 
as of Jan. 1, 1992. Entry fees 
must be carter’s checks or 
money orders. Deadline: July 
17. Mail entries to: Lester Meier 
Rodeo Co., 501 W. Main, Suite 
112, Fredericksburg, 78624. 
(512) 997-1864.

•  From now until August the 
Heritage Museum is having a 
kite exhibit. Dragon Kites and 
the Secret of the Children’s 
Palace Exhibit. For information 
call 267-8255.

•  The Ira Booster Gub will 
sponsor a mens softball tourna
ment today, Saturday and Sun
day at the Ira Baseball field. 
Entry fee will be $100. per team 
For information call 1-573-4230.

•  It’s a Water Carnival in 
Fort Stockton, starting at 8 p.m. 
on July 16, 17 and 18. This years 
show is a funny fairy tale. For 
information or reserve tickets 
call 800-336-2166.

•  The Hico Old Settlers Reu
nion 5K Run will be held on 
Saturday, June 25, at 9 a.m. En
try fee is $8. For information 
contact Sheriff Easterling, Rt. 3, 
Box 14, Hico, 76457.

•  There will be a KKYN/Bar 
None Rodoe on July 23, 24, and 
25 in Plainview. For information 
call 806-996-4416.

•  Al-A-Teen will meet 7:30 
p.m. at 615 Settles.

•  There will be gospel singing 
7 p.m. at the Kentwood Center 
on Lynn Dr. Everyone invited. 
For information call 393-5709.

•  The Howard County 
NAACP will meet 7 p.m. at the 
Chamber of Commerce con
ference room. For information 
call 263-4043

•  Recovery Solutions Inc.,
will meet 6:30-8 p.m. at 307 
Union St. For information call 
264-7028. ,
T U E S D A Y

•  The Texas Talkers CB Club 
will meet 8 p.m., at the Bowl-A- 
Rama. For information call 
267-6010.

•  The Big Spring Art Associa
tion will meet 7 p.m., at the West 
Texas Center for the Arts.

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m. at 
615 Settles.

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
mens support group, will meet 
6:30-8 p.m., at 307 Union. For in
formation call 264-7028.

•  Narcotics Anonymous will 
meet 7 p.m., at the VA Medical 
Center, room 401. Anyone 
welcome.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright, has free bread and 
whatever else is available for 
area needy from 10 a.m. to noon.

•  Adults Molested as 
Children will meet 5:15 p.m., at 
the Howard County Mental 
Health Center. Anyone in
terested must call first— Dawn 
Pearson, RNC or Gail Zilai, 
MSW, at 267-8216 ext. 287.

•  Family Support Group, a 
support and education group for 
families with a member with 
mental illness will meet 
5:30^:30 p.m. at the Howard 
Chunty Mental Health (Center. 
Open to public. For inftntnation 
call John McGuffy, 283-0027, or 
Chaplain Perrine, 267-8216.

•  High Adventure Explorers 
Post 519 will meet 7 p.m., at the 
VA Medical Center, room 212. 
Ages 14-20.
WEDNESDAY

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
womens support group will 
meet 6:30-8 p.m., at 307 Union 
St. For information call 
264-7088.

•  The Divorce SuppMt Group 
will meet 6-7 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church, room 
101. Anyone welcome. Child 
care available. Use back en
trance at Gregg St. parking lot. 
For information call 267-8394.

_________________________________

Historic building to get facelift, renovation
HERALD STAFF REPDRT

One of Big Spring’s historic 
building is due to get a facelift 
beginning this month.

First Presbyterian Church, 
Seventh and Runnels, has a ma
jor renovation planned. The 
$83,000 first phase will be con
tracted by Johnston Construc
tion of Big Spring.

Initial woiic includes restora
tion, cleaning and repair of all 
masonry on the building. The 
brick and cut stone construction 
needs repair, and mortar needs 
cleaning or replacement.

•‘Eventually, we’ll remodel 
the inside too,”  said Flynn V. 
Long, minister to Ihe church. 
“ Outside, it will be preserved 
and made to look almost exactly 
as it did originally. There will be 
some changes, but it will be 
basically restoring it back to 
what it was.”

Also, a new entrance is to be 
built on Seventh Street. The 
doors will be at ground level to 
make the building more accessi
ble to people with disabilities. 
Windows all over the structure 
w ill be replaced with an 
aluminum style that looks like 
the historic original but will be 
easier to maintain.

Built in 1929, the main part of 
the church and bell tower are 
among the oldest church 
bu ild ings in town F irs t

Presbyterian was founded in 
1891 at Fifth and Main Streets.

Long said W.R. Settles, who 
built the Settles Hotel, was an 
original member of the church 
and contributed to its construc
tion. The church was built one 
year before the hotel.

Architect Barry Wagner of 
Fredericksburg said the church 
has been remarkably well 
preserved. Additions built in the 
1960s were very compatible with 
the original building, said 
Wagner, whose company will 
supervise the renovation.

“ Mostly the mortar on the ex
terior needs to be cleaned,”  
Wagner said. “ ’There’s some 
algae that has grown on it.”

Restoration is also designed to 
correct erosion — after years of 
rain and blowing sand.

Funding for the church’s new 
look is expected to come from a 
campaign to begin this fall, 
although some money has 
already been raised. Long ^ id .

Eventually, the church hopes 
to completely remodel the struc
ture, add tower bells and build 
classrooms and a Fellowship 
Hall

A committee overseeing the 
project includes: John Ken- 
nemur, Tana Kennemur, Jim 
Bill Little, Katie Grimes, Polly 
Mays, Joe Horton, Claudie Pat
terson and Mark Morgan

It
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Hcrsld p^oto by Tim Appel

F irst Presbyterian Church is beginning a m ajor 
renovation later this m onth. As part of the plan.

this entrance on Seventh Street w ill be renovated 
to be m ore accessible to people w ith disabilities.

When relationship violence hurts men: rare, /hut painful
Difficult for men to admit abuse The A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS

The A S S D C IA T E D  PR ESS

FIN D LAY, Ohio (A P ) -  
Counselors who work with bat
tered men and women say it’s 
especially difficult for men to 
admit they have been abused.

“ Imagine how difficult it is for 
a woman to pick up the hot line 
and say she's been abused. Then 
imagine the embarrassment a 
man feels when he calls and he 
reaches a woman at the other 
end of that hot line,”  said Joan 
Dugan, who runs a shelter for 
battered women in northeastern 
Ohio. ___ ___

Ms. Dugan is director of Ac
tion Ohio, a nonprofit group that 
lobbies for legislation to help 
battered women.

Steve Piatt, director of the 
Ohio Batterers Network, said 
emphasis on domestic violence 
fun^ng and help should con
tinue to be placed on women 
abused by men. But he said the 
problems men face should not 
be ignored.

Piatt's nonprofit group helps 
set guidelines for shelters. He 
also is director of The Batterers’ 
Group, which treats men and

Clinton’s 
first lady 
is different
The A S S D C IA T E D  PR ESS

Hillary Ginton would make a dif
ferent kind of First Lady — a 
lawyer in her own right who takes 
an untraditional view of the role.

“ People ask me, ‘How are you 
going to do the job differently?’ ”  
the wife of Arkansas Gov. Bill Gin- 
ton said. “ First of all, it’s not really 
a job.

“ We ought to let individuals have 
the right to be who they are. Even
tually, we’ll get to the point where 
being m arri^  to a public official is 
like being married to a journalist 
or a lawyer or anything else.”

There has even been talk that she 
should be the Ginton who is runn
ing for president.

“ People have always talked to 
me about running since high 
school,”  she said, adding that she 
had never considered it.

Women are moving into position 
as presidential contenders, Mrs. 
Ginton said, and she added;

“ But outspoken women are seen 
as aggressive and pushy. Conser
vative woniMi have succeeded first 
because they’re more in line in 
identifyii^ with the traditional 
m a l e  i m a g e  o f  w h a t ’ s 
appropriate.”

women who abuse their mates.
He said women abuse men for 

the same reasons as men who 
abuse women.

“ They have a hard time deal
ing with the pain beneath their 
anger. They see it as a way of 
dealing with problems They 
give themselves permission to 
be verbally ■and physically 
violent,”  Piatt said.

First Step,' which operates a 
shelter for battered women and 
a trea tm en t p rogram  in 
Fostoria, earlier this year set up 
a program called Passages for 
battered men and women to talk 
in groups A counselor helps 
them cope.

There are about 20 men and 
women in each session, and the 
group includes abused men as 
well as men who were convicted 
of abusing women.

“ They feel a little uncomfor
table in the beginning,”  said 
David Engle, program director 
“ Then they have indicated that 
they were glad they had the op
portunity to share rwith a male 
their perspective.”

Engle thinks more abused 
men will seek help.

NEW YORK -  Bill L., a 32-year- 
old Californ ian, figures his 
girlfriend hit him hundreds of 
times in their two years together.

She bit, scratched and punched.
“ She threatened to kill me a cou

ple times,”  he said. “ She said she 
would wait until I ’d fallen asleep, 
and then kill me”

And there was the day, after he 
finally had moved out, that she 
came at him with a five-foot-K>ng 
barbell bar bedkuse he had a date 
for a Rolling Stones concert and 
she didn’t.

So when he read the other day 
that the Am erican  M edical 
Association’s new guidelines on 
domestic violence focused on 
female victims, “ it was as though 
my suffering didn’t occur to the 
rest of the world because I ’m a 
man”

Men are far more likely to inflict 
physical injury than to endure it in 
their relationships with women, ex
perts say But Bill L. is not alone

The AMA’s scientific affairs 
council is planning to look into 
abuse of men by women, said Dr. 
Robert McAfee, vice chairman of 
the AM A board of trustees.

“ About 5 percent of the domestic 
violence that we can identify does 
involve males” as victims, he said

V--

M ost o f th is  is p ro b a b ly  
psychological, involving berating 
or belittlement, rather than 
physical attacks, he said

Studies suggest men are the 
primary victims of physical 
violence in some 5 percent to 10 
percent of domestic fights, said 
psychologist Robert Geffner, presi
dent of the Family Violence and 
Sexual Assault Institute in Tyler, 
Texas.

“ It’s not̂  a major problem, in 
■conlparisoh to battered women,”  
he said.

If a woman physically hurts a 
man, it is often after years of being 
abused by him, said Irene Gillman, 
director of the Psychological and- 
pr Physical . Abuse Center at 
Hofstra University in Hempstead, 
N.Y.

“ 1 think there’s no question about 
it, more women get physically 
abused than men,”  she said. “ It’s 
50-50 in terms of emotional abuse, 1 
would say.”

But Murray Straus, a domestic 
violence expert at the University of 
New Hampshire, said his studies 
and more than 20 others found that 
women physically attack men in a 
relationship about as often as men 
attack women, if one includes 
minor violence like a slap or shove

He stressed that the picture is far 
different if one focuses on injuries

Women are six to seven times more 
likely to be seriously injured in a 
domestic dispute than men are, he 
said. That is partly because of 
gender differences in strength, but 
also “ 1 think women in most cases 
don’t have as much intent to in
jure,” he said.

Only a minority of fights are bad 
enough to cause such injury, Straus 
said. A national survey found that 
two-thirds of physical conflicts in
volved only what he called minor 
violence; slapping, shoving and 
throwing plates or other objects, he 
said

(Jeffner said studies showing that 
women physically attack men as 
often as the reverse overlook a 
crucial point: “ Is he really in fear, 
is he being intimidated, or is she 
striking back in self-defense?”

The question of who is doing the 
intimidating is particularly impor
tant to answer in cases of “ mutual 
combat," in which a man and a 
woman hit each other. Some 
research suggests this occurs in 20 
percent to 35 percent of domestic 
physical fights, Geffner said.

•‘When you talk to some of these 
men in treatment, they say, ‘She 
hurt me, but 1 wasn’t really afraid 
of her, 1 knew she couldn't really 
hurt me,” ' he said

i

Firewood for sale
Prcft I

Alec Alberti, Jr . 18, left, and brother Ashley, 12, pose atop a house 
made completely of firewood recently. Alec built the house alone in 
the Catskill Mountain towh of Windham, N.Y. It is 32 feet long, U

feet high and 12 feet wide, built mostly of hickory wood that was 
sftfb y  hand tmbe sold in the fall.
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Mysterious deaths along border cause families pain
The A S S O C IA TE D  PRESS

BROW NSVILLE, Texas -  Tears 
flow into the Rio Grande from both 
sides of the border — from Teresa 
Salazar in Brownsville and from 
Faustina Rivera in Matamoros, 
two housewives in mourning.

In March, Ms. Salazar gave birth 
to a stillborn boy. In April, Ms. 
Rivera gave birth to a stilllwrn 
g i r l  B oth  c h i l d r e n  we r e  
anencephalic — they were born 
with undeveloped brains, with 
partly formed skulls

“ 1 felt responsible I thought it 
was my fault he was born that 
way,” said Ms Salazar, months 
later

Ms Rivera never held her bahy 
“ They didn’t let me see her I 

wanted to, but they wouldn’t let 
me I wanted to at least know her”  
Hut her husband, llermilo Mata, 
touched the child before she was 
buried

‘T felt .. I don’t know ... I felt 
something,”  he said, pausing fre
quently as he groped for words’. “ I 
didn’t know why ”

These two families are not alone 
in their tragedies, or in their 
bewilderment On both sides of the 
border, far too many children are 
being born with brain and spinal 
defects And no one knows why 

Some say the cause is in the 
breeze -  toxic chemicals emitted 
by factories on the Mexico side. 
Some say solvents in the water are 
to blame, or that the fathers were 
exposed to chemicals at work 
fithers point to the mothers’ diets 

But a yearlong medical in
vestigation conducted by the Texas 
Department of Health and the U S. 
Centers for Disease Control failed 
to find an aaswer; scientists said 
this ^onth they could not deter 
mine any link between the defects 
and environmental factors 

“ You've heard about all the

things that people are pointing the 
finger at as a cause,”  said Dr. Den
nis Perrotta, state director of 
epidemiology. “ All of them, some 
of them, or none of them may in
deed be true.”

The only point of agreement is 
that something is wrong.

Nationally, anencephalic births 
occur two to three times per 10,000 
live births; the rate in Texas is 
three or four per 10,000. In 
Cameron County, surrounding 
Brownsville, the rate has been con
sistently higher since about 1986, 
and jumped to an average of about 
14 per 10,000 around 1989.

A year ago, obstetrical nurses at 
Valley Regional Medical Center 
reported a horrific streak — three 
anencephalic births during a single 
:i6-hour period.

In Matamoros, meanwhile, a 
s im ilar escalation has been 
detected In 1987, the rate was 3.2 
per 10,000 births. The next year it

increased to 5.3, and then to 11.8; 
for the past three yeArs, it has been 
15 or above.

There also have been increases 
in other disorders, like spina 
bifida. These are neural tube 
defects, disorders involving the 
brain or spinal cord.

The disorders occur in embryos 
during the first 28 days of life, when 
the neural tube, a precursor to the 
spinal cord, is (feveloping, said 
CDC epidem iologist Dr. Joe 
Mujinare.

“ If the development does not oc
cur properly .. at the head end, 
then anencepha ly  o cc u r s , ”  
Mulinare said. “ If the development 
does not occur properly at the 
lower end of the spim, then spina 
bifida occurs.

“ Spina bifida can be very mild,”  
he said, “ or it can be very severe.”

Anencephaly, however, is fatal. 
The babies are either stillborn or 
die shortly after delivery.

' Studies have shown links — some 
say tenuous links — between 
xylene and toluene, common 
chemicals used in Matam(H*os fac
tories, and neural tube defects.

I A 1979 stuc^ showed a link bet- 
'ween women who had babies with 
> neural tube disorders and exposure 
I to toluene and xylene. Another 
(medical study suggested that 
fathers who were routinely expos- 

'ed to solvents at work "were at 
g r e a t e r  r isk  o f  p roduc ing  
anencephalic children.

A 1991 study conducted by the 
National Toxic Campaign Fund 
found high concentrations of 
xylene in canals around some 
Matamoros factories.

Samples  co l l e c ted  at the 
discharge near one plant showed 
the water contained 2.8 million 
parts per billion of xylene, more 
than 6,300 times U.S. drinking 
water standards. A sample from 
another plant had 23 2 million ppb.

more than 52,700 times U.S. 
standards.

Marco Kaltofen, director of the 
C i t i z e n s ’ E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Laboratory in Boston, said Um 
compounds also evapMunte readily, 
making exposure likely through 
the air as well through water.

Air sampling in Brownsville has 
also consistenUy detected toluene.

A private s tu ^  group has map
ped the anencephalic cluster in 
Brownsville and found that most of 
the mothers lived within a 2.4-mile 
radius of the river. There has also 
been a seasonal link; the clusters 
for the last two years have begun 
showing in the spring.

These are all tantalizing clues to 
the mystery, but for the momcint 
they are nothing more than clues: 
“ It may be that we will never real
ly know,”  says Dr. Tim Thurber, a 
pediatrician who is part of that 
group of local medical profes
sionals .

J V
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Opera opens
A550CtiltRd Pre5S photo

Santa Fe O pera costume departm ent head Steve 
F e ld m a n , left, and designer Bruno Schwenql look 
over a costume recently at the opera's costume

shop in Santa Fe. The  opera began its 36th season 
Ju ly  3 at a hilltop opera house roofed by stars and 
surrounded by sweeping m ountain view s.

Planning can save your family reunion
The A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS

WAf'O. Texas Family reij 
tiions just aron t what Ihey used to 
\n‘ Almost extinct are the informal 
get togethers held at firandma s 
rlunng which families talked, ate 
and reminisced

Of cours*-. tfiere is still lots of 
talking and eating, hut tinlay's reu 
nions often resemfile a small scale 
< arnival with a smorgaslwirfi of ac 
tivities. gixKlies and gam<‘s

Unlike the old fashioned reu 
fiioris tiKlay 's fake lots of planning 
Most families slant a year or more 
.m advance collecting mon<*y.
( hfxismg activities and sc'cunng a 
îte
Fmrna Navara Ueska, a W.ico 

resident, saul her family apfximt.s a 
ffimrniltee to do most of nts 
planning

A planning committee, conijxis 
ed ol represenUilives from dif 
fereni families, decides where it is 
going to fx' held activities ami 
rieerled supplies,' she said 

Hetty Kirkland, a Hellmead resi 
dent saul her family sent mailers 
to relatives months in advance ask 
ing if, where and when a reunion 
should fx' held

Af t er  we reee ive fi their 
responses, we began making 
plans,”  she said 'We reserved 
nxims, talked to caterers and plan 
ned activities

Although many families are op 
ling for more elaf)orate, exfxmsive 
family reunions, infhrmal ones are 
still suihihle for many families 

Regardless of whether the reu 
nion is large or small, it still serves 
to keep the family intact 

('harlolle TalU!y, a Mcl.x‘nnan 
County extension agent, said 
families will profiatily always have 
reunions because they help 
preserve family heritage There 
are a host of activitif?s that families 
can .share, .she said, to help keep

customs and Irariitions alive
.As with most ♦■vents, tĥ ‘ success 

of the reunion di-fXTids on the work 
that gfx-s into it I ’r̂ ’paration 
sfioiilrl tx- nfadi- for Icxalioris, 
nii-als and activities months in 
advance

I.«'irgc‘r f.'irnilies may opt to hold 
the- reuniorl m a park pavilion or a 
holc‘l conferc-nce rexim However, a 
fiacky.ird may fx- sufficicTit for 
smallcT familic^s After tlw* site is 
selc-cled, families can decide on the 
lyjx* of mc-al that will lx* serve-d 

Many familic-s chexise a fiuffet 
style, {X)l luck mc>al hut catering is 
anothc-r option I’ol luck meals are 
chc-afx*r, hut thc>y may cost more in 
manfX)wc*r for families Caterers 
usually take- care of c(X)kmg. serv 
ing and clc-anirig, .illowcng for more 
relaxation

Aftc*r tfic- tiasics are c*staf>lishc‘d, 
planning commitli'es must decide 
if thc-y arc- going to offer activities 
for children and adults 

Childrc-n’s evc-nts can include 
sfxirts, a pinata, contests and 
fxiard gamc‘s Adult activities often 
in< lude- card tournarneiiLs, domino 
tournaments, dancing and story 
tc'lling It is rc*ally up to the family 

Waco resident Lola Miller said 
her family reunion begins with a 
spiritual (levotion and c-nds with a 
compxditive hasc-fiall tournament 

Wc- try to offer something for 
c‘vc‘rytxxly,'’ >.he said "It makes it 
worth hxiking forwarcl to 

Families should not get so car 
ric‘d away in the- planning of the 
event that they forget to make 
plans for paying for it .Methcxl of 
payment usually dejxnids on size, 
location and activities of the 
reunion

Familic*s sponsoring smaller reu
nions may wait until the day of the 
event to take up a small love offer
ing However, organizers of larger 
events usually need funds in ad
vance to pay for the rental of

buildings and other expenses 
After the planning that goes into 

reunions, families usually are 
ready to sit down and enjoy them, 
fnif the work never ends

Any teen can look
like stars of ‘90210’

Whatever your ZIP code, 
“ Beverly Hills, 90210”  is within 
reach.

The F’ox Television Network 
hit has spun off a torrent of mer- 
chandise,  including teen 
fashions, look-alike dolls and 
paper products such as posters 
and calendars

Hamilton Projects of New 
York, the official licensing com
pany, says more than 1 million 
T shirts were sold in the first 
month and .5 million posters in 
less than six months.

There’s an official fanzine, 
with stones on how to dress like 
the characters and a profile of 
CO star Tori Spelling that says - 
surpri.se! — she loves to shop 
There are atso spin-off books on 
young-adult shelves,  and 
Harper Collins says it plans to 
publish two new related novels 
by year’s end

Meanwhile, .Mattel Toys is ad
ding new meaning to the idea 
that the cast is a bunch of dolls 
with five “ 90210”  fashion dolls 
These miniature mannequins, 
with measurements not unlike 
Ken and Barbie, are dressed in 
school garb, plus a bathing .suit 
for fun in the California sun

All outfits are modeled on 
clothes worn on the show —

leather-like bomber jackets, 
jeans and cowboy boots on the 
guys and funky menswear and 
denim miniskirts on the girls.

Brandon and Brenda Walsh, 
Dylan McKay, Donna Martin 
and Kelly Taylor dolls are in 
stores now. Andrea Zuckerman, 
Steve Sanders and David Silver 
are expected by year’s end. 
Each is $17.50 suggested retail.

Apparel with the “ 90210”  logo 
was introduced last October. 
I.ook for items like T-shirts, 
boxer shorts, jackets, shorts and 
hats ,  w r i s t w a t c h e s  and 
sneakers. Some also come with 
character likenesses.

Ftetailers include JC Penney, 
.Sears, Macy’s and Belk’s — as 
well as some stores abroad.

“ We’ve had a very strong 
start in Spain, Germany, 
England and Scandinavia,”

• says Debra Joester, president of 
the licensing company. “ We’re 
marketing in Europe simply 
because there’s such enormous 
demand from manufacturers 
for ‘90210’ fa.shioas over there.”

With that sweet smell of suc
cess, an official fragrance can’t 
be far behind A July 15 launch 
is scheduled for JC Penney — 
with eye, lip and nail colors to 
follow

Military
Pvt. H.O. Akin III has completed 

basic training at P'ort Leonard, 
Wood, Mo.

During the training, students in
struction in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, military 
courtesy, military justice, first aid, 
and Army history and traditions.

He is the son of Kay Morgan of 
Rural Route 1, Gustine, and Pete 
Akin of Big Spring.

The private is a 1989 graduate of 
Gustine High School.

Pvt .  1st ( ’ lass Shawn D. 
Shellman has completed basic 
training at Fort Sill,. Lawton, Okla.

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
cerem on ies ,  weapons, map 
reading, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and Ar 
my history and traditions.

Shellman is the son of Abner H. 
Shellman of Big Spring, and Elease 
L. Kargbo of 1035 Merridian Ave., 
San-Jose, Calif.

He is a 1988 graudate of Big Spr
ing High Ŝchool

Stork Club
Born to Junior Baltazar and 

Margaret Alvarado, a son, Cruz Jr. 
Baltazar, on July 4, 1992, at,8;09 
a m., weighing 6 pounds 11 4̂, 
ounces, delivered at Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center by Dr. Cox 
Grandparents are Mini Martinez, 
Big Spring, and Estella Sanchez, 
I.amesa Cruz is the baby brother 
of Chucky, 2.

Dr. William T. Timmons
Obstetrician - Gynecologist

is proud to announce 

he will be at his practice

at the

BIG SPRING SPECIALTY CLINIC

616 S. Gregg St.

On July 16, 1992
For Appointment Call 

(915) 267*8226

nJack fell down with a frown; 
he couldn't read or write'M

Please help us support literacy education
Call the

Big Spring

Herald
V

NIE / Literacy Coordinator 
Patricia Barr 

263-7331

for more Information 
on how you can help
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Readers unleash pet language peeves
DEAR READERS: I recently 

wrote a column on the misuse of 
words, grammatical goofs and 
assorted speech irritants, and in
vited my readers to send me their 
pet peeves concerning same. Well, 
here’s Collection No. 2:

The most annoying speech irri
tant is still all those “ you knows?’ ’ 
and a close second is beginning 
every sentence with “ basically.” 
People who say, “ I could care less”  
mean to convey that they care so 
little they could NOT care less -  
which is what they should have 
said in the first place.

Most people, even those in the 
Jewelry business, pronounce 
“ jewelry”  as “ jool-ree”  instead of 
“ jool-uh-ree.”  And many people in 
the real estate business pronounce 
“ realtor”  as “ reel-a-tor” ; it’s

DENNIS TH E MENACE

“ reel-tor,”  really it is!
If you think “ epitome”  means 

the ultimate, the tops or the height 
of ~ go stand in the comer. 
“ Epitome”  means a person or 
thing that is typical of, or possesses 
to a high degree the features of a 
whole class.

The word “ arthritis”  is correctly 
pronounced “ arth-right-us”  (three 
syllables); so why do so many peo
ple insist on pronouncing it

THE FAMILY

“ arthur-ritis” ? The same for the 
word “ athlete”  -  not “ ath-a-leet.”  

My pet peeve is the lawyer or 
journalist who uses the word 
“ gentleman”  as follows; “ Accor
ding to the police report, a masked 
gentleman knocked the elderly 
woman to the ground and fled with 
her purse.”  (Some “ gentleman” !)

"The word “ nauseous” is often 
misused, even by well-educated 
professionals, instead of the word 
“ nauseated.”  Here’s a way to 
remember the distinction: If you 
are nauseated, you are sick. If you 
are nauseous, you make other peo
ple sick.

Regardless of what you read in 
the ads, “ Where it’s at” is incor
rect. “ Where it is”  is correct. 
Forget the “ at”

Do you know wh^' an asterisk is?
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OF COOKIiS
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Of course you do It’s the little 
starlike symbol used in print to in
dicate the omission of letters or 
words. (It looks like “ .” ) But why 
do most people pronounce it “ ass- 
trick” ?

The confusion with “ He”  and 
“ lay” is still baffling to many. I ex
plained that people lie down and 
chickens lay eggs. A reader now in
forms me, “ People lay money on 
the counter, d o^  lie by the fire, 
and magazines are found lying on 
the table. All last summer, I lay in 
my hammock and didn’t produce a 
single egg.”

Prominent newscasters have 
said “ most unique” and “ partially 
d es t royed . ”  “ Un ique”  and 
“ destroyed”  are absolute terms 
and cannot be qualified, any more 
than “ pregnant”  or “ dead.”  •

Never say, “ It’s a true fact.” If 
it’s a fact, it’s true. Also, forget 
“ old antique.” If it’s an antique -  
it’s old.

In closing, for heaven’s sake -  
never say, “ for heaven’s sakes”  
Some people do, so for heaven’s 
sake, watch your language. And, il 
you have a pet peeve I haven’t 
mentioned, please send it to me

CALVIN AND HOBBES
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Jeane Dixon
FO R  T U E S O A  J U L Y  M, 1992

A R IE S  (M a rch  21 April 19): Work in 
dependently whenever possible; you wiM 
get more accomplished that way. A com 
plex situation in your personal life begin^v 
to sort itself otif. A love affair bursts into 
full bloom. Tread gently 

T A U R U S  (A p ril 20 M ay 20). Other peo 
pie m ay not understand where you arc 
coming from ; explain yourself. Do some 
research before making an important 
decision about investments.

G E M IN I (M a y 21 June 20) Home 
related expenses are in the spotlight Your, 
patience regarding a property deal or 
domestic improvements, will pay off nice 
ly now. Today's purchases will prove 
enduring.

C A N C E R  (June 21 July 22) Give your 
nerves a rest by choosing quiet pursuits 
and avoiding difficult people. Visiting sc 
meone who is ill or troubled strengthens 
your resolve to make certain changes 

L E O  (Ju ly  23 Aug 22): If you put on 
your thinking cap, you could come up witi 
a brilliant idea for im proving a credit 
pension or insurance arrangement A 
sharp verbal exchange should be avoided 
Use tact!

V IR G O  (Aug. 23 Sept 22): Partnerships 
are liable to be touch and go, especially if 
you begin arguing about loint assets In 
volvement m a comm unity wide cam 
paign will enhance your reputation

L IB R A  (Sept. 230CI. 22): Find tun 
outlets for your offspring's creative 
talents. Gentle encouragement is all that 
is needed. An afternoon m *eting could be 
profitable tor everyone concerned.

SC O R P IO  (Oct. k . N ov 21). Cett.ng

along with yru r mate or another close 
associate may be difficult this morning 
Bite your tongue if tempted to say 
something um.urgivable! By evenin<j, the 
two of you should be reconciled

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov 22 Dec. 21); You 
m.sy fe«l that some important financial 
T'atters are still up in the air this morning. 
Do not w orry! A solution will be found this 
afternoon.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22 Jan. 19): Be sure 
to keep up with events now. A financial 
idea promises to be profitable for 
everyone involved Avoid discussing con 
troversial topics at social gatherings.

IG U A R IU S  (Jan . 20 Feb 18»: Your ar 
tistic talents win new admiration. T ry  not 
to expect to î much from your friends to 
d :y ,  they have their own concerns 
Romance flourishes when you show 
T  ■'ater patience with your partner's 
f: hies.

P ISC ES (F e b  19 March 20): Take a 
close look at accounts pay or collect on 
debts w he re  n e ce ssa ry . R o m a n ce  
deserves a second chance. Oo not turn 
your back on someone who has made a 
mistake Be forgiving. .

T O D A Y 'S  C H IL 'O R E N  are curious, 
creative and slow to make up their minds. 
They want plenty of time to analyze a 
Situation before deciding on a plan of ac 
?K-n. Born collectors, these youngsters will 
wail if asked to get rid  of their 
'freasures "  The>r artistic talent will 

>'Come obvious at an early age Give 
these C a n c e ria n s  h igh  q u a lity  a rt 
materials and applaud their creations 
f o u  mav be rearing another Picasso!
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Classified Ads
. . | '2  I . ,

............... ^

Reach over 25,000 Buyers Everyday!
Call 915-263-7331

RATES T  PREPAYMENT M DEADLINES Y  LATE ADS X gARAGE SALEsY  '’dir̂ Ttory”̂  ^  BITS 3 FOH 5
WORD AD (115 words' Cash, check, money order. Line Ads
1 3 days $8 70 visa or mastercard Billing Monday Frid a y Editions
4 days $10 05 available for preestablished 12 00 Noon of previous day
5 days $11 10 accounts Sunday 12 Noon Friday.
6 days $13 20
1 week ■. $14 25
2 weeks $25 80
1 month $46 80 e
Add $1 SO for S.unday

Sam t Day Advertis in g  
Published in the "Too  Late 
to Classify" space Call by 
8.00 a m
For Sunday "Too Late To 
Classify" Friday 5:00 pm

List your garage sale early I 
3 days for the price of 1 On 
ly S10 70

(IS words or less)

t f  words 
30 times.
S4S.OO for 1 montti or SM.OO< 
for 2 nrMHYths.
Display ads also available.

Say "Happy B ir lM a r", " I  
Love You ", the City
Bits. 3 lines for tS.10. 
Additional line* SI .70.

a Days
U.00 i ‘"  ‘ *■
Np BPsUMta BBS. aM y 
private HHllvfdBele. Oae 
Itam par pp prtoaB at laip
than aiM. P^lca NMiat Ba 
iMad In aa.

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate class i f i ca t io n
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption ................O il
Announcements........ 015
Card of Thanks......... 020
Lodges 025
Personal .............. 030
Political .................032
Recreational 035
Special Notices ....040
Travel 045

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 
Business Opportunities 050 
EducaUon 055
Instruction............... 060

Insurance 065
Oil & Gas 070

EMPLOYMENT 
Adult Care 075
Financial..................080
Help Wanted 085
Jobs Wanted 090
Loans 095

FA R M ER 'S  COLUMN
Farm Buildings 
Farm Equipment 
Farm Land 
Farm Service 
Gram Hay Feed

100
150
199
200 
220

Horses..................  230
Horse Trailers 249
Livestock For Sale 270
Poultry For Sa le .........280

MISCELLANEOUS  
Antiques 290
Appliances .............. 299
Arts ft Crafts 300
Auctions 325
Building Materials 349
Computers...  370
Dogs, Pets Etc 375
Garage Sa le s.......  s 380
Home Care Products 389

Household G ood s......390
Hunting Leases 391
Landscaping 392
Lost ft Found.............393
Lost Pets................. .394
Miscellaneous 395
Musical Instruments 420
Office Equipment.......422
Pet Grooming 425
Produce 426
Satellites 430
Sporting Goods 435
Taxidermy 440
Telephone Service 445

TV ft Stereo............. 499
Want To B uy .............503

REAL ESTATE
Acreage for S a le ....... 504
Buildings for Sa le ....., 505
Business Property..... 508
Cemetery Lots For Sale510
Farms ft Ranches..... 511
Houses for S a le ........513
Houses to Move........514
Lots for Sale............. 515
Manufactured Housing .516
Mobile Home Space...517
Out of Town Pr<)perty . 5 18

Resort Property......... 519
RENTALS

Business Buildings..... 520
Furnished Apartments..521
Furnished H ouses...... 522
Housino Wanted.........523
Office Space .............525
Room ft Board .......... 529
Roommate W anted.... 530
Storage Buildings.......53l
Unfurnished Apts........532
Unfurnished Houses....533

VEHICLES
Auto Parts ft Supplies .534

Auto ServioB i  Repair 536
Bicycles......... .......... .....536
Boats.......... ...................537
Campers....................... 538
Cars for Sale.................530
Heavy Equipment......... 540
Jeeps............................. 545
Motorcycles................... 540
Oil Equipmertt............... 550
Oil fiM  Service......._...551
Pickups.-............. .......601
Reaeational Vehicle ....602
Trailers....................603
Travel Trailers......... .....604

Boohs.......  ....... fxiOi
Chid
COBWIBiCI ,
Dial I  HaaldL..-4wA.\ijM| 
House Cleaning

Laund .̂......— ....iiO
Sewring...................jM

TOOLATM
TooLaletoClaaaiy....J00'

Big Spring, Texas 79720 Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-720.5
T H E  E A R  S ID E By G A R Y  LA R S O N Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Lost- Pets

1991 FO RD  M U STA N G  LX 2 door hatch 
back Red, fully loaded, 5,000 actual miles 
Asking $9,850 after 5 or see at Kwik Kar 
Lube 1602 Gregg

COLLEGE STUDENTS/$9.25
Full time/ part time openings in Big 
S p r in g  I n t e r v ie w  in M id la n d .  
(915)520 96/5

POSTAL JOBS. Your area. $23,700 per 
year plus benefits. Postal carriers, sor 
ters, clerks. For an application and exam 
information call 1-219 736 9807 ext. P8032, 
8a.m 8 p m., 7 days

TWO COOKS needed at Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center for first and second shifts. 
Experience preferred. Call 263-4041. EOE.

Jobs Wanted

FOUND BIT Bull iMx 
Of VA on FM  7B0 . c n

Vicky

■ m
ft) anay.

B ES T HOM E Care is accepting applica 
tions for RN, LVN, and Home Health Aide 
Day shift with some weekend and night 
call Pension plan, life 8, health insurance 
Apply in person at 1710 Marcy Drive
D R IV ER S N E E D E D  for flatbed opera 
tron Must have CDL licence Must have 
DOT physical, drug screen, and stress 
test Good pay and benefits C A LL 
1 800 749 1191

R E A D E R S  B EW A R E 
Be very careful to get complete de 
tails and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember thisj^ule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, AAid 
land 1 563 1880.

RELIABLE  CHRISTIAN college Student 
with truck, tools, and willingness to work 
at mowing and light hauling. Call Chris at 
267 1319.

RDDFING, FREE estimates. Carpentry, 
painting, remodeling, repair, trash haul
ing and mowing. 267 9607 or 263-5977.

LOST: "M IS S Y " 
with gray.
Catholic church. RasmrB. CaM StS-l

iiw iEBTliiFSiBM  ^
Lost mal* MiitiBtiirB SclmauBBr Mki 
waaring rad coHb t  with tao- Ha ^  
sick atMl rMBdi hit mBdlcInB. Mm- 
sw w ^to  "Nicky." CaM 343-7331 But. 
142 days, 244̂ 300 •VBningB.

etwk-
W ILL CARE for sick and elderly. Live in. 
399 4727 after 3PM.

MISCELLANEOUS
D R U G  E D U C A TIO N  and Prevention 
Program Requires self motivated, outgo 
(ng, people oriented, person Same hours 
and vacations as school Must maintain 
large dog Call 512 264 1721

R O O FIN G  SALESM AN positions avail 
able. Inquire at J 8i J Roofing, 1507 W. 4th 
Street, Big Spring, or call 264 7663. Only 
experienced roofing salesmen need apply.

Horse Tra ilers

G O LD EN  PLAIN S Care Center has open 
mg for bookkeeper/AR with long term 
care experience Computer knowledge 
helpful Start now Apply in person 901 
Goliad

TA K IN G  A P P L IC A TIO N S  for exper 
lenced pusher for roustabout crew Must ; I T
have a clean driving record 8< pass a drug Appliances 
screening test Call 267 8429 anytime for 
information.

FOUR HORSE Gooseneck trailer. Shop 
made. Call after 5:00 p.m., 267 1231.

Miscellaneous '  ̂ Tlj|>
19B1 LINCOLN OIBSCL 29D W l* .  WBlJSr 
Call263-MB7. • -

FOR SALE: TB F «rd  F lS M IM O B O . iw  
refrKx r B fd  Bif, roMud mBB>.»B>ly i w  
lawvY fvYowBT wNh Bbbbbt# bb4 B8IFyBf BBk 
eniBrf aMmenf cen8er, heedeehe reck. CeW 
399-406 anar 4.

FOR SALE: MMUl oNIc* dMk, M t  h «  
wing. HI Buy OoBtamck MieB. SB B ^T.

M E S Q U IT B  F IR C W O O O  f u r . B « l « .  
267-BI74.

H AVE A H E A R T  for the Lord and a 
burden for our. youth? Local church seek 
ing a part time Youth Director/Minister 
Send resume to Youth Search Committee, 
n05 Birdwell Lane, Big Spring, TX  79720

Although never achieving the fame of his African 
counterpart, Larry of the Lemurs was a common 

sight to natives of Madagascar

IF YOU want to supplement your income I 
have a great part time job, 2 3 days a 
week Need good driving record and insur 
ance Domino's Pi//a, 267 4111.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Personal

Lodges
S T A T F D  M F . F T I N G ,  Hicj Spring 
LOflgtf" « n 4 0  A F  8, A V  1st rinrl 
Thursdriy.  / JO p m , ?10V I nm .is 

t#»r Cr^rl Condfriy,  W M  . Pifhr i rd Knous,  
SPf

PF DUCF BUPM off fr̂ t while you sleep, 
tril̂ e OPAL Available Neal's Pharmacy, 
ivni Grngg

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

S T A T E D  M E E T I N G  '.la k id  
4;LA Plains i.odgp No 598 <>v, r / Jrui 

and 4th Thursday 7 10 219 Mam 
Ricky Scott, W M , T R Morns, Sec

Business Opp.
f RAMIC SHOP tor sale

IN D U S TR IA L  M E C H A N IC  Big Spring 
manufacturing plant Our company pro 
duces P E T  beverage bottles and requires 
a reliable hard working mechanic for 
overall maintenance responsibilities 
Qualified applicants must have a strong 
electrical and Electronic background Ex 
periencte or training in mechanical, retrig 
eration. welding and pneumatics is help 
lul salary is commensurate with experi 
ence ranging from $8 97 to $11.51 and hour 
plus an excellent benefits package To 
apply, send your confidential resume to 
Box 1188 A in care of the Big Spring Herald 
OR apply in person to Texas Employment 
Commission, 310 Owens.

Personal

G if t  SHOP merchandise Approximately 
570,1)00 mvenfory retail Will sale tor $6,000 
nr best offer Must sale by July 15 (915)
SI) 1160 or 571 0774

JOBS IN Kuwait Tax tree Construction 
workers, $75,000 Ertgineerin9, $200,000 
O il f ie ld  w o rk e rs  $100,000 C a ll 
1 800 998 9870 ext 179

A T T E N T I O N
Be $ure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors.,The Biq 
Spnnq Herald will be responsible 
lor O N L Y  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263 7331.

VI NDINr. R O U TE Local We have the 
nfwfst mBChmfs, making a nice steady 
rash income 1 BOO 653 fl3A3

EMPLOYMENT

Nf E D F'ROE E SSIONAL permanent part 
iirti. Manager 's Assistant lor an apai I 
rrmnf ' ommunily Various duties compu 
ler experience and ollice skills, must meet 
publif well Only qualified need apply 
Send lesume to Box 1300 B, 710 Scurry 
Street, Big Spring, TX  79720

M E D IC A L  TE C H N O L O G IS T  l/ll Monthly 
salary $1,766 00/$2,150 00 DOE (plus ex 
cellent State benefit package) Requires: 
Completion of the prescribed courses in 

‘ medical technology and registration as a 
Medical Technologist. Prefer ASCP or 
equivalent certification General Duties: 
phlebotomy, hematology, chemistry, and 
urinalysis Send resume to Big Spring 
State Hospital, Human Resource Depart 
ment, P O Box 231 Big Spring, TX  
79721 0231 (915)264 4260, 1 800 749 5142
ext 260 8am^5pm M F A A/EO E.

T H E R A P IS T  TE C H N IC IA N  ll/ lll 
$6.22 S6.SB/HR (D O E )

HO/M EM AKING/ H A B IL IT A T IO N  
A ID E  Provides training and super 
vision for individuals with mental 
retardation in a community *$etting. 
High School graduate or G E D  re 
quired Six months of full time ex 
perience in assisting in therapeutic 
activities desired but not required. 
Some experience in recreatiixial ac 
tivities also helpful. Successful com
pletion of a therapist technician 
training program may substitute tor 
the six (6) months experience. Col 
lege work which included courses 
pertinent to rehabilitation therapy 
may be substituted tor experience on 
a basis of 15 hours for six (6) months. 
Must have current Texas driver's 
license and meet facility standards 
for the operation of a state vehicle. 
Must have transportation to and 
from work. M U ST R E S ID E  IN T H E  
BIG SPRIN G A R E A . A P P L Y  A T : 
Texas Employment Commission, 310 
Owen St., Big Spring, T X  79720.

E O E /A A E

3 TON AIR  CONDITIONING unit Witt) 
cooling coil and 20kw electric furnace. 
Used but fully operational. Call 263-2326.

Auctions

SEARS ROTO-FAO avaport h ta air t 
tionar S200, good UMMlNIWk Campar 
for Ford Hangar 474. ia -4 M k  '

SECRETS, 114 iMAiN dkBMBtM jAkt 
OH sununar fam ltv \

SPRING C ITY  AUCTION Robert Pru itt' 
A u c t io n e e r ,  T X $ 079 007759. C a ll 
263 1831/263 0914. We do all typas Of
auctions! .

Dogs, Pets, Etc

TW O - A M e R IC A N

M TC# • r e •

6 
. ft 

6

t
Ift
ft
t
I
I

AKC CHOW puppies. Solid black, vary 
beautiful and flu^y. Paranis both w blla .' 
267 7770.

USED WINDOW Caolar $ m . 
tiofi unH UpOOOg n m . 0m m  %mHm0 
4200.t30tK.ard.

BEAUTIFUL KITTENS. Black and white 
or gray and white. Free to good homes.
263 0153.

WE BUY (kMib UBmJ 
t gaa Movaa. tia ivnk. 447'

FOR SA LE : Beautiful registered spayed 
Australian Blue Healer, almost year oM. 
Needs running room. 267 2479.

Musical
Instruments

SAND SPRINGS KENNEL, Toy Poodles 
and Afghan Hounds. Call 393-5259.

Garage Sale
□  SALE: L ITTLE  house 506 E. 16th. Mon
days thru Fridays I  till 1. Furniture, 
household & baby items. Linens, drapes, 
childrens clothing, much more.

BALDWIN OROAN atdh 4 M  ssartB 
sheet hNisic. stool A  miiaic atand Iwnp. IB 
parfoct condition. 3 yonra oM. d m  
263-0SI7.

OAION ELKOTRIC fuNar w llk  •  I « i 5  
ampllflor. 4144 flm i. 3l»d78R . ( .

Household Goods

Office Bqwipniewt §
SAVIN COPY maeiiliw wfNi b m  
good. tOOcoploo. Chiropractic H eeM hOd- 
ter 1409 Lancaator. •(-■s

N E E D  E X P E R IE N C E D  cake decorator 
at Furr's Supermarket Apply with Franks 
Brooks or Adrian Martinez

OPERATORS
$2,000 sign on bonus for 
safe (drivers with OTR ex
perience.  Tui t ion- f ree 
training available. North 
Ame r i c an  Van Lines,  
1 800 348 2147, Dept. D-983.

2 MATCHING RUST colored chairs. One 
recliner, one rocker. Excellent condition. 
263 2584.

Pet Groom ing

DEEP FREEZE, washer/dryer, bedroom 
suit, rocker, desk, buffet, love seat and 
chair, oak sideboard. 267 6554.

IRIS' POODLR Fartar 
kannals haatad and air, a 
ale. 3113 Waat 3rd, 363-34W

M ARBLE COFFEE Table, Glass top di
ning table, corner china cabinet, and other 
turnifore. 267 7831.

Telephone Service 6 ^
e w T lB jitTELEPHONES, JACKS, InsI 

Business and Rasidawflal aak 
vkas. J ■ Daan Cammwnlcatttna, 447'

THE Daily Crossword by Roberto
ACROSS 

1 Loud burst of 
noise

5 Memorable time 
10 Engrossed
14 Rhapsodize
15 Golfer Palmer
16 Middle East 

chieftain
17 Baking chamber
18 Brilliant tropical 

fish
19 Game on horses
20 Ridicules
22 Made like a frog
24 Ages and ages
25 Army assault 

boats
26 House coat 
29 Stooge name 
31 Boot-shaped 
^ .^ u n tr y
35 Paid attention
37 Take for granted
38 Commercials
39 Labor group
41 Genetic material
42 Nerve cell 
45 —  motive
48 Perfect
49 Soul; Fr
50 Airplane tricks
51 Be^mes faint 
53 Numero uno?
55 Advisory group 
58 Bewilder
62 Vicinage
63 Belief
65 \re\ar\6
66 Fuzz
67 —  in (yielded)
68 Thorny flower
69 Overdue
70 Wing-shaped
71 Kind of cookie

i 2 3 4

14

17

70

0 11 12 13

r
1

PART T IM E  person needed to deliver 
newspaper bundles to carriers Must have 
a g o ^  driving record and dependable 
automobile with insurance. Apply in per 
son Big Spring Herald Mail Room, 710 
Scurry, Monday Friday, 3 5 p.m

76 27 36 T

35

M

42 43 44 1

48

^ ■ 5 1

55 56 , 57

63

66

69

W A N TE D , W E E K E N D  relief contract 
pumper Must have own pickup and con 
tractor's insurance Mall resume, phone 
number and references to r Box 6288 Big 
Spring Herald. 710 Scurry, Big Spring,TX 
79720.

W E L L  E S TA B L IS H E D  trucking company 
(in business since 1946) needs drivers. 
Flexible dispatch (full time and part 
time), local, long distance: teams, can 
earn up to $100/ day; insurance; paid 
vacation and safety bonuses available, 
opportunity tor advancement Must have 
at least 1 year of O TR  verifiable experi 
ence, be at least 21 years old, be able to 
pass DO T physical with drug screen. Also 
need CDL with haz. material tanker en 
dorsement (It you have a CDL we can 
train tor the haz. material endot^m ent.) 
Work history will be checked. Graduates 
of approved truck driving schools are 
eligible. Call now I 800 366 3045 for an 
interviewl '

REFRIG ERATED  AIR conditioner. 12JI00 
and 13,000 BTU, 220 V $165. 1202 E. 3rd. 
267 2581 RE AL  ESTATE

Lost & Found Misc. Houses Fo r Sale
FOUND, A PAIR of Children's glasses. 
Found In the 200 block of Main street. Call 
263 2620

NEW TIRE and rim missing from back of 
pickup. $100 reward It returned. No ques
tions asked. 263 1021. 1901 Alabama.

3 BEDROOtW m ,  i uWWHXRft, WN bU r  
carpoft, stowrBMii, faBrlBWBtad BNV 'f lu  
vacy tenca. 2401 Alabaana. (914)3IB-3M. 
(915)363-4039.

Lost* Pets

KENTWOOD, TAKE advahtaBa a( 3 I 
room brick on Marcy Ortv*. OMy 4M 
Agant, 363-a4Qt.

FOUND BROWN ft white male Chlhwahuft 
with green cellar. CaH 263-5346.

ONE BLOCK tp Marcy Sc 
3 bafh. Owftar fltMMica 
Agant, 363-0441.

I M

T he Hin S p r in g  Area's* sou rce  fo r  iiieefinK "tliiif spcciiil stuiicum ’’

c 1992 Tribooe Media Services Inc 
All Rightft Reserved

DOWN
1 Incita to action
2 Hoof ovarhang
3 State strongly
4 Iridulgant
5 DavoureO
6 Nawspafwr 

amployaas
7 Can. prov
8 Cotaha
9 Laarnt

10 Meals
11 Terserk
12 Mound
13 Walked
21 Show axcossive 

fondness 
23 Elevator man
26 Flat; pref.
27 Gave help
28 Come forth 
30 Detestation
32 Of sound
33 Alphabet run
34 Long time
36 Sister
37 Opp of syn 
40 Poisonous

shrub
43 Spread light
44 Ken of TV
46 Ardor.
47 Tot's playsuit 
49 Star-shaped 
52 Canter of

activity
54 Howdy —
55 Ring up

Saturday
07/13/92 

4 PuzzIb Solved:

□nnnn nnnn nnnn 
nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnnn 

nnnnn nnnnn 
rann nnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
nnnn nnnn nnn 
nnnn rinnnn nnnn 
nnn nnnn nnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnn 

nnnn nnn nnn 
nnnn nnnnn nnnnnnnnnnnnnn 
nnn nnnn nnnnn nnn nnnn nnnnn

56 Tuna
57 Crooked 
59 Social VIP

60 — Mator
61 Ooze 
64 AOabor

Road T o  Camclol
DVVF, ,30-someihing. nice-looking, a 
little .shy, looking tor a knight in 
shining (or slightly tarnished) armor 
|{njoys dining out, movies, good 
books, and dancing. Voice Mailtxix 
No 119H9

NOTE 900 Service may not he 
available in all outlying area.* Alto, 

some phones me Mocked from 
u.sing 900 number.'i If you are 

unaMe^o reach ihc 900 number in 
: companyihe ad. call your phone i

linne.st Companion
Widowed W l', 64, 5 '2 ” . enjoys 
country-western music, quiet 
evenings watching television. Seeking 
an honest, dependable gentleman, 
non-smoker or drinker, for 
companionship. Voice Mailbox No. 
11988

Achy Rreaky Heart
D W M , 48, 200 lbs., non-smoker, 
likes the outdoors and country Si 
western music. Seeking SWF, 40-48, 
for friendship. Voice Mailbox No. 
11990

PalM.loTMitl 
After d i a l a g " ! - ^ ' ]  

swiRdlfPORipIlieidl
o n i

If you find that someone has not 
recorded a voice message, 

you can still leave a response; 
Just listen for directions

Abbreviatiom
S-Single D-Divorced W-White 
M-Male F-Female C-Chriflian 
J-Jewish NR-Non Religious 

B-Dlack O-Orienlal H-Hispanic 
L-Lalin

To Place Your FREE Print A(d 
C all 1-800-437-5814

To Respond to an Ad Call l-90D-75̂ fem

11 a m unhl 7 p m Monday - Friday Eastern Tim*
• The ordy cost to you is to Usien to the voice mail mcs.sages’”leff for you by those 

waiting to meet you. The cost of retrieving your messages is $1.95 per minute.
• Our friendly Perfect Date™ op^ators will help you place your Free 20 word print 

ad and instriKt you on how to record your Free 60 second voice message

• Your call charge is $1.95 per mihult. , . - J .',7^
• You can call at your convenience 24 hours a day, 7 day* a WHk,
• Be ready with tlie voice maiRioxnumbcra of the adifM wiali la hnr,
• Just follow the simple insiructiona to leave a himmii 

meet.
• Please browse through several or e l Yoke aMR aMi 

Date. 7“
• Average call length is 3 mlRuNe.____________

Stnoa many af our attvarNsarsltfd such mtarasMng and aadling W as.««fM lbanaflcM toollaratony<M idpiM adtoranly410.andtoraNM  
Matter Card. ViM Card or DNeovar Card ready ohab piacino aivandad sarvloan.

Partaol Data’* ParaonaNarar«nlorlhapiitpaaaetnroduclnga(»4ii(18ando«ar)toonaantiaMr.Nei 
taaarva eta ttR« to adi copy. Wa suggmt cauaen m otTanRng wasliny  w8h akangam Poogto «iho placa t 
inc For more WormalloncNM-eo(M37-5ei4 Sorvtoomaynaiboavalta)Nlnaloiai|4ngaroas

ykio gwoln; wB >a aeawNd f t  N R ia p y U .Mp^i 
Psflaol Oato^ pataoruto do ao ai MaB atui BBl  rtSSU

H o u t U !

paving: 
wood. 363 i:

Mallf.
s t l r / f S o i
home, 'N M  
piiaiwas lot 
up at yowr I

1988 OAK C 
offer. Sat hr 
Odessa, Ta: 
1 800 437 84t
$6,99$. 3 B 
mobile hpr 
91S363-|)M1.

'B A D d jt k o  
will firvarsce 
home. 1-MO
ONLY S% 
bath double 
A p r . '240
3 800 725 0 «

REPoSTTiT 
repo's ip SI 
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tion. Fingnc
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50'xlflO' BU 
RETAIL or 
John«ipn,36
FOR^LBAS 
$100 depQifi
f o r T e a S
S 00 263 63

Furnis
$99 MOVE 
bedrooms, 
accepted. S 
263 7811.

m o u s e s //
3 and 4 bed 

Call Ventur

NORTH SM 
(915) 267 731

SANORA 0 
apartments 
town. Call 2

Your honr 
limit youi 
value in B 
$200. $356. 
sit. You p< 
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R E N T 
Sid*
bedr— w

L o t f l
*“ L O T*  ’
utilitl*^
TW O f.t 
psvinf.'
wood. 743 13* V

Sale
. MiTi, 2 bAh, Eatt 

/ 15 years, klfo  a 2 
■oem. 244 05)(

Mallf.

513 Furnished Apts.

515
I*. Air

E*nc*4 it>2«s».
,wStirri*lr'
u5iv* Kent

5 U
i i l l . l f l i^ O N T H T  B U Y ^ lik *  n«w mobile 
horn*, Naw carE*t an^ drapes, all ap 
pliancee included. Free delivery and set 
up at yojyr location. I 800 437-4493.
19M OAK C R E E K  2tx40 0/W repo. Make 
offer, See home at 4720 Andrews Highway, 
Odessa, Texas. Frontier Mobil* Housing. 
1 800 437 4493 /
$4,995,13 BEDRO OM , 2 BA TH  Lancer 
mobll* home. Mu$t see! 1 800 725 0441, 
915 343-piil. 7  ■ '

otHlsoirrtf
f ir iW *  a fifi

BAD C R E O IT f t f  ycxTtiav* $4,000 cash, we 
will flriMK* a fife  2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home.>1 440 434 4493.______________
O N LY  5% OOVfN on new 4 bedroom, 3 
bath (M iblewldf. $417.33 per month. 12.00 
X p r , '240 iponths. Homes of America,
1 800 725 0441, .91S 343 0441._______________
R E P O fl 14 W tOES 18x40. Three 18' wide 
repo's ip stock. 1990 Palm Harbor, 1984 
Sunripsh, 1984 Tiffany. In excellent condl 
lion. Flnfnclng available. 1 400-437 4493.
W A N T ’ 
long I

B U Y  10' to 14' wfbe and up to $0' 
lufactured home. 247 7900.

Bu^ness Buildings 520
— *,— ----------------------------------------

50'xlflO' B U ILD IN G . E X C E L L E N T  FOR 
R E TA IL  Of office space. Air and heat 903 
Jo hn^^. 343-7434.. ____________________

1307 Gregg. $250 a month, 
<^t043 5000.

FOR L C A ^  j  i l t i n g  at 907 E ^4th! 9 00 
5 00 243 4319/aftil-il:00, 247 M57

BED R O O M  FOR rent in my home Phone, 
cable, refrigerated air, washer/ dryer 
furnished. 243 5747, leave message.
HOUSES/ A P A R T m ¥ n TS/ Duplexes. 1 2 
3 and 4 bedroom Furnished, unfurnished 

Call Ventura Company, 247 2455

**********

L O V E L Y  N E I G H B O R H O O D  

C O M P L E X

Carports Swim m ing Pool Most 
utilities paid Furnished or Un 
fiSrnished Discount to_ Senior 
Citizens. -

1 2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25tli

267 5444 263 5000
**««*#♦***

Furnished Houses 522
Furnished Apts. 521
$99 M OVE IN flu s  deposit Nice 1,2,3 
bedrooms. Elecfrice, water paid. HUD 
accepted. Some furnished. Limited offer 
243 7811. f
MOUSES/^ APAR**TMENTS/ Duplexes T~2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished 

Call Ventura Cofhpany, 247 2455.

NO RTH  SIDE 61 502 Goliad. Water paid 
(915) 247 7340. $50 weekly or $200 monthly.
SANDRA G A L ^  Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is stilt the best in 
town. Call 243 0904. t

TW IN TOWERS.
Y o u r home is our busir^ss. Don't 
limit yourself. Come /see the best 
value in Big Spring. 1,2 &3 bedrooms 
$200. $350. turns or unfurn. $100. depo 
sit. You pay elec. Sorry no pets. 3304 
W. Hwy 80.

267 6561

N IC E L Y  FU R N IS H E D  and redecorated 2 
bedroom house No pets inquire at 80? 
Andre, before 4 p.m

Unfurnished Apts. 532
1,2, 43 BEDROOM S From $200 $325 $100 
dep...You pay electric Stove-rel turn 
ished. Call 247 6 541

A LL  BILLS PAID 
PfeNT BASED ON INCO M E

Two Bd $325/3 Bed $385 
Stove, Ref , Ref Air, 
Carpel, Laundromat 
Adiacent To School

Park Village Apartments 
1905 Wasson 

247 4421

EHO

Mon.-FrL 
4:30 •6p.m. 
So l

9:00 - 4p.m.

Real Value in
MOTORHOMtS • TRAVEL TRAILERS • 

^TH WHEELS

561-9551
1-20 Service Road, l mile west of 

Warfield Truck Terminal 
Odessa/Midland

Drive carefully.

\  Insect and J
Term ite  Control S

'I
1 ^ 0 0 8  Birdwell 2 6 3 - 6 5 1 ^

S o lifH iffS r ff fN  A I :

PESJCONJROi

JHV aEAMKE SALE
All Prices Have Been Reducedlll

♦ * * * * ♦ * ♦ * * * ♦ ♦ * * * * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ * * * * * * *
1992 LINCOLN TOWN CAR —  Artic white, red leather, keyless entry dual 
power seats, anti-lock brake system, all power, 16 000 miles

Sale Price $25,995
1992 LINCOLN TOWN CAR —  Titanium pearlescent. red leather, keyless 
entry, dual power seats, anti-lock brake system all power 19 000 miles 

, . Sale Price $25,995
1992 LINCOLN TOWN C A R —  Crystal blue pearlescent blue'eather keyless 
entry, dual power seats, anti-lock brake system all power. 16 000 miles

.........  Sale Price $25,995
1992 MERCURY SABLE ^ g M ^ w t j *  c l ^ M i ^ i o r .  fully equipped,
all power. ll.OOp m i l e s : ^ ^ ^ P a l e  Price $15,988 
1992 MERCURY SABLE G.S. —  Medium cranberry, cloth interior, fully 
equippied. all power, 7,600 miles Sale Price $15,988
1992 FORD CROWN V I C I ^ ^  interior fully
equippad, lifOOO m ile s ^ ^ ^ V  V ^ ^ V | 0 ^ ^ J ^ S a l e  Price $19,995 
1992 FOROlfE9CORT LX 4-DR. —  Oxford white, cloth interior, automatic, 
air, AM/FM;cassette. 7,600 miles Sale Price $9,995
1992 FORD ESCORT L | ^ ^ ^ . ^ t t | a f J 0 a n i i ^ p ^ r c o a t .  cloth interior, 
automatic^ air, AM/FM w m t^  Price $9,995
1992 FORD TEMPO LX 4-DR. —  Light titanium, red cloth, V-6 fully equipped, 
onfy 1 4 , ^  miles Sale Price $10,995
1992 MERCURY C O U M I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I  b d ^ ^ s t  cloth interior, fully 
equipped: only 18,000 Sale Price $14,995
1992 FORD TEMPO G.L. 4-DR. —  Bright red, cloth interior fully equipped 
only 11,000, miles Sale Price $10,995
1992 FORD TAURUS GL —  Medium regatta blue, cloth interior, fully 
equipped^ 17^00 miles . ,  . Sale Price $14,995
l i s t  N K h C tlm  TRACER 4-OR. —  Alabaster, cloth, atr automatic. 16.000
mtlai ^  - ................................... .. . Sale Price $9,995
1991JiH^Ki(W>f V ^IA C C lU i^K  ^^'nrnatic. 29.000
n v l 9 $ 7 i l ^  , -7  J W .  Sale Price $7,995
199f CHl^|fM|>CET CAVALIER R.S. 4-DR. —  Silver, fully equipped, 21,000 
milaa *1, ;  . / . Sal e Price $7,995
1991 FORD TEMPO GL —  Light blue, fully equipped.' 16.000
mil€p. , I ........................................ Sale Price $8,995
1991 NISSAN 246 SX SE —  Charcoal metallic, 5-speed fully equipped, local 
one owner with 17,000 miles. Sale Price $13,995
1991 NISSAfti C e n t r a  4-'DR. —  white, gray cloth, automatic, air 12000
mites...........................* ....................... .............. ^  Sale Price $8,995
.1990 LINCOLN TOWN C A F | | f c f y j J ^ ^  blug ^ ^ ^ dual power seats, 
fully equipp^,;29XXK) Price $16,995
1990 NISSAN SENTRA automatir;, air, fully
equipped, locefl one Sale PfTca $6,995'
J990XHEVR O LET LUMINA 4-OR. —  W e .  doffTfuIfy equipped, 50,000
^nilae .............................  Sale Prtca $6,995
1989 VOLKSwkoON FOX OL 4-DR. —  Red. automatic, air, 39,000
milaa ................. ................. Sale Price* $4,995

J9S9 i j i C C k J  CONTIfiKNTAL SIGNATURE SEmES -  Dark Mue, fully
^̂ equ'ippad, luxury car. Below booklf!..........  Sale Price $10,995
1999 FORD TAURUS LX STATION WAGON —  Black, gray cloth, fully
aqufppad, local one owner..................... .......... ‘ “ . Sale Price $6,995
1999 CHEVROLET S P E C ^ ^ ^ f l| | ^ g re | | iM | | a r for the 

: p r i C 9 . f Y l c e  92,995

L » 4 C O l N L _________________________________________________________________
'  Mrl* r • I $f Up S4irp m t eet

BIC SP8INC 77X4$ • $00 W 4»fi $tr»*» • Phont  247 7424

521 Unfurnished Houses 533 53i
•*#•*•****

B E A U T IF U L  G A R D EN  
C O U R TY A R D

Swim m ing Pool Private Patios - 
Carports • Built-in Appliances - 
AAost Utilities Paid. Senior Citi
zen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 e^room s  

Furnished dr Unfurnished 
P A R K  H IL L  T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 M arcy Drive

263-5S5S 263 SOOO
**********

Y o u m a y qualify for 
F R E E  R E N T  

Rent Based on Incom e 
A ll 100% Section 6 Assisted 

A ll Bills Paid 
N O R T H ^ c < ; j  V I L L A G E  

267-5191 1002 N . M ain

******************

Unfurnished Houses 533
I T  3 b e d r o o m  s i n g l e  family Some 
with appliances From $!7$ to $375 Agent 
247 3448
1402 C A R D IN A L, 1404 LARK $225 mo $100 
deposit. HU D  approved 247 7449
2 BEDRO OM  M O B ILE  tw-' Rar>ge/ re 
frigerator 1407 P **’'**’
monthly, ^  Bluebird 3
bedroom, i Q  w ' , . . i i y ,  $100 deposit Call 
247 4447

Cars For Sale
CARS FO R  $M0i 

P o rs c h e . M e rc e d e s , B M W , 
Corvettes, Bronco's, 4x4 trucks, 
Honda, Chevy's and more. Also 
b o a t s ,  m o t o r h o m e s ,  
motorcycles—  you name itj Call 
1 800 338 3388 Ext. C 7300.

W E S T E X  A U T O  
P A R T S  

Sells Late  
M odel G u a ra n te e d  

R econdition
C a rs  & P ickups

'89 Escort............^....$2,950
'88 Tempo G L ..............$3,250
'88 Isuzu Pickup.......... $2,450
'87 Toyota Van L E ..... $3,950
'86 Toyota 4 Runner...$5,250 

'84 Cad. De Ville... $2,850 
Snyder Hwy 263-SOOO

2 BEDROOM , STO VE and refrigerator, 
fenced, carpeted. Water and gas turn 
ished. $2/5 monthly. 2105 Scurry. Call 
243 4400.

W IN D S H IE LD  & GLASS repair Quail's 
Western Wheels 394 4844

3 BED R O O M  1 B A TH  1802 Hamilton 
243 7534,270 3444,247 3841
3 BED RO OM  2 B A TH  3704 Hamilton. $350 
^  month Call Bill 243 8358 or 247 4457.
FOR R E N T: 4 bedroom. Cement floor 
shop Very nice $425 a Month. 1211 East 
19th 243 0160 after 5:15

Jeeps 545
J E E P  FOR sale Call afterO OO, 353 4208

Motorcycles 549
1981 SUZUKI 500, 1979 SUZUKI 1000, 1502 
Kentucky Way 243 3522 or 247 2348.

H U D  A C C E P T E D  All bills paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent Call Glenda 
243 0744

1985 H O N D A  A S P E N C A D E , lots of 
chrome, fully loaded Pop up tent trailer, 
two pair of chaps Will sale each sepa 
rately 247 1078

R E N T  TO  OWN, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, East 
side. $300 a month, 15 years Also a 2 
bedroom and 1 bedroom. 264 0510.

Pickups 601
S E L L  OR R E N T  3 bedroom house, 2 
bedroom house. East side 267 3905

S U N D A N C E : E N JO Y  your own yard, pa 
tio. spacious home and carport with all the 
conveniences of apartment living Two 
and three bedrooms from $295 and up Call 
243 2703.

1981 F 150 SUPER CAB V 4, 3 speed trans 
mission with overdrive. $2,000. Call 
243 5441, leave message

Recreational Veh. 602

VEHICLES

1971 S TR E A M L IN E , REAR bath, twin 
beds Needs minor repair $4,000 OBO, or 
frAle for nice car or pick up 267 8704.

T?88 3V W IL D E R N e 'sT t R A V EL  trailer 
Sleeps 9 Excellent condition. Folly 
equipped and self contained 264 9907.

Boats 537
F U N I F U N ! F U N ! 1990 Kawasaki Jet 
Mate 8 ft boat, 52 horse power inboard 
Seats 3 or 2 and pull a tub or skier. Call Pat 
AAorgan 243 5145 evenings or 243 7331 days 
$4,000 firm includes custom trailer

FOR S A LE: 1984 Jayco pop up camper, 
also 4,500 watt generator. Call 243 3539 
after 4

Trailers 603

Cars For Sale 539

N E W  16X4X6 F U R N IT U R E  moving 
trailer All metal. Ramp tailgate 1209 
East 4th See Chuck Chrane.

A T T E N T I O N

Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F IR S T  D A Y  the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.
1968 C H E V Y  CAM ARO No motor or trans 
mission Call 263 5774 '

Vans 607
1983 DODGE CONVERSION van New 
paint Please tall 267 5382, anytime.

WOMEN-MEN-CHILDREN
Child Care

W ILL DO cleaning in your home or office 
Reasonable rates References available. 
Call 244 0313

1949 F IR E B IR D  C O N V E R TIB L E  400 4 
speed, good condition $4 500 Call 728 3802
1981 C H E V Y  C ITA TIO N  Maroon and 
silver with sun root Good condition $700 
243 5441, leave message
1981 PO N TIAC B O N N E V IL L E  Best offer 
Call 743 7810, after 5 30
1983 FO R D  M U S TA N G  G T Turbo, 4 cylin 
der, 5 speed. T  tops'HT.IW  394 4245 after 
5 :X _________________
AVIS CAR Sales now has over 94 cars. 1990 
and newer models starting at $3,995 00 
Most all cars have factory warranty Low 
miles. Excellent! Excellent! corKtition 
Some of the lowest prices in the U S. We 
gladly take trade ins Midland interna 
tional Airport 915 543 0910 or 543 3831 
New shipment arriving Saturday 1990 
Olds Cutlass Supremes Tape decks, 
electric door locks, windows, seat and side 
mirrors Tilt, cruise, V 6, automatic over 
drive Approximately one year of 10.000 
miles factory warranty remaining Excel 
lent condition Avis sale price $8,795 00 
Retail July book $9,450 00
B E A U T I F U L  S P 4 d G WH I T E  
Chrysler ^  J  'Y Interior
Individua j837 nites or
247 1471 d. ^

TOO LATES

Too Late 
To Classify

See...Small ads really 
do work! You just read 
this one. Call today to 
place your ad. 
263-7331.

sta tew ide C lassified  ^  ----
Advertise in 308 Texas newspapers for only $250. 

Reach 3 MILUON Texans. ------------------ -■-*

Advertlslr^ Network 
spapers loi  ̂ ,

Call tnls newspaper for details.

DRIVERS GO TO work Immediatety Roadrunner 
Dtstnbuhont S«rvx58, Inc.. In. -1 -800-444-6147. 
Ti -1-800 285-8267/1 800̂ 77 5468 Compel 
tivg pay now oonvonkonalt medical/d«nlal/vaca- 
llon ate.... tgn on bonuc EOE 
rr$ NOT TOO loM lor txoast iniplant vekrns to 
kla Vwtr daimt. Coll 1-80G833-B121 tor troa 
consultation. Carl WaJdman. board cortifiad per 
8onal Kijury trail lawyor
USE YOUR PIANO playing $kllt to ersate your 
own buainocsl Baootna a group piano loachar 
Dallas, San Antonio, Cor]^ Chneti, Houston 
aroa workshops July 25, 1-4 p.m $M. 1-800- 
527 MUSE
FREE QUOTESI FAST cash lor your ownar S- 
nancad contract or morigaga. Any stato. Amari- 
can Equity Funding, kic. ^  kx Stova 1-80G 
874 2388.
DRIVERS • WE ARE adding new conventional 
iracton evaty weak. Celadon is hiring drivars for 
our tuddoad opofilion. Waoffar axe. traffic tanas, 
last tian 11X aatt coast fraighL iberal gat hotna 
policy, tie banafils and MILES11-$00-72>«77D. 
24 hra a dw, 7 dan a weak (laava mastaga aftor 
normal buainaas noun).
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES hat optningi lor 
damonttratois. No cash jnvasknanl No tarvioa 
chaida. High oommittion and hottoM awards. 
Two catiioga, am $00 hams. CaN 1-80G488- 
487S.
HAPPY JACKTABUCKS: Pravant Raoa Mo«mt 
Natura'a way without poslietdas. Chawabla $ 
iMiilious tobial For d ^  $ caN. At Farmland 
Co-Ops.
DRIVERS TAKE CHARGE...of your caraar and 
your Mt. Dthm for J.8. Hunt and aam top pay and 
bonaliN. Wa pay for your OTR axparianewup to 
102$ par mik 1-80G2JB-HUNT, EOEAufajad 
todnigteraaa
STRETCH YOUR MONEY and Ima -  Iw ooty 
woyl Suiaerlra* fw Simpla liMiGazaBe. 12 
iaiuaa only $8.66. WtMi for daiaia, Rt 1, $0127, 
LMnQMDn.Taaaa77$S1.
A WONDERFUL FAMILY aiparianca. Scan
dinavian, Europaan, Sou* Amarlean, Japa- 
naea Mgk aebool atobanga atudanit arriving 
in AuguaL Bacoma a boat family I Amarican 
biiareullHral Blvdant Exobanga. Cai Elaanor

bonus at now avaiaUa. Serious in- 
l80MOJ^or80SS824344.

nefaid
..
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W L Pet. GB
53 34 409 —

49 30 .543 4
45 41 .523 7W
43 43 .494 10
43 45 .443 11
41 a .441 13
34 53 .409 17'/̂

W L Pet. GB
53 34 .409 —

51 M .504 2
48 43 .533 4'/|
43 43 .500 9W
37 50 .425 14
34 S3 .404 IS
35 52 .402 18

610
C H ILD  CARE in my home Reasonable 
rates 244 9529
Hpusecleanihg

900

817-467-4619 or 1-800-SIBLING.

PAINT SPRAY BOOTHS. Auto/lruck and indus
trial Oil filtar caishats and used oil fillers picked 
up For informabon call Orlando Jaramilo 713- 
341-6403
WOLFF TANNING BEOS; Now commercial 
home units from $198 Lamps, lotions, accesso
ries. Monthly payments low as $18 CaM today 
FREE NEW color catalog 1-80G228-6282.

WE BUY NOTES secured by raal estate Hava 
you sold proparly and finorv^ the sale for the 
buyer? Turn your note into cash. 1-800-868- 
1200
DIETS DONT WORKI Body W »a doasi Boost 
anargy Reduce body t it  Fight choiaatarol. Lose 
unwaniad inchae. Incraasa lean muida. 100% 
guarantoad Costs $5May. 1-800-475-2616.

GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or ima- 
shara? Wall taka h. Amatica's largiMt raaala 
daaring house. Eleven years in business. Cal 
resort sales informalion tolMraa hotlina 1-800- 
42GS867.

MORTGAGES WANTED OR notes why wait? 
Oat caah now for owner financed rool aala* 
notes nationwida. Ftaa brochure or quote Centu
rion Captlai1-80G 758 2818 or 408-755-2818.

HSH THE RK) GRANDE, 182/acras naar 
Sanderson. Dear, javatna, auait Majattic views 
of rivar and mountains of Maxioo. $88/lac, with 
$855-dn WHf $206Mw (llV IS y ts ). 512-782- 
4863

BOOKLET EXPLABONG EARfONGS you can
moka with pickup truck or video camera. Details 
kaa; Royca ShanUe, 1001 Sou* 7, Box 117A, 
Morbla Fals. TX 78654.

EARN EXCELLENT MCOME prooaaaing HUD/ 
FHAgovammonlrofcinds. Nofcpattanoaraquirad. 
BanaMs ♦ bonus 
quirisa only. C elt

BEEKMQ WORKERS who prafw worUna w i* 
Nvattock Localian • MulhaaiL mutt spew 50% 
Einish and hoM iR MaM onildng papwa. 7DS- 
2 7 4 ^  or 7 0 6^ 6 4 ^ 4 .

FRS 24 PAGE booMat miplains how iwwanda 
af paoala8waupplamanling*air Income whh a 
concapi cMMd M*iwik MiifalInB. Unfimitod la- 
eoma potoniM. Col 1-800^e»442S. Exl«  U

BASEBALL

Major Leagues
AH Times EOT

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

I
Toronto 
aaltimoro 
Milwaukoo 
Boston 
N^w York 
Ootroit 
Clovoland 
West Division

Minnosota 
Oakland 
Taxes 
Chicaao 
Kansas City 
Saattle 
California 
Saturday's Gamas 

Boston It, Chicago 2 
California 2, Ootroit I 
Oakland 1, Toronto I 
Saattle $, Now York 3, 12 inninas 
Minnesota 4, Baltimore S 
Milwaukee S, Kansas City I 
Texas S, Cleveland I 

Sunday's Games 
Boston 3, Chicago 0 
California S, Detroit 4, 10 innings 
Oakland 4, Toronto 0 
Seattle 7, New York 4 
Minnesota 9, Baltimore 4 
Kansas City $, Milwaukee I 
Cleveland 4, Texas 2 

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Tuesday's Game
All-Star game at San Diego, 0:15 p.m 

Wednesday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Thursday's Games 
Milwaukee at Chicago, 1:0$ p m. 
Boston at Minnesota, 1:05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Kansas City, 0:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at Texas, 0:35 p.m.
Toronto at Seattle, 10:05 p.m.
Detroit at Oakland, 10:05 p.m.
New York at California. I0;35 p.m

no oti 000 1— 5 II I 
las too loa o—4 7 i

California 
Detroit
(10 innings)

Finley, Eichhorn (7), Frey ( t )  and Fit- 
tgoraM, Tingloy It ); Kiti, Doharty (O), Munoi 
(0 ), KnuSson (0), Honnoman (10) and 
Krautor. W^Froy. 2-1. L—Hennoman. 0-5. 
HRs—Caliwnia, Soio (4), Stevens (4). 

( 1 0 ) .

Seattle 210 010 300— 7 14 0
New York 144 041 440—4 I  I

Grant, Powell (S), Hanson (4), Swan (t| and 
Valla; Hillegas, Cadarel (4), Nielson (7) and 
Nokes. W—Hanson. 7-11. L—Cadarel, 4 7 
Sv—Swan (5). HRs—Seattle, Buhner (15) 
New York, James (2), Nokes (12).

Kansas City 4I0 OOO 404—5 7 0
Milwaukee lOO 000 000—I 7 0

Appier, Boddicker (4) and Mactarlane, 
Ruffin, Austin (I ) ,  Plesac (SI, Hpimes (7), 
Henry (t )  and Surhott W—Appier. 10-1 
L—Ruffin, 1-1. Sv—Boddicker (1). 'J
Cleveland 04b 200 110—4 13 I
Texas 001 010 104— 3 11 0

Cook, Olin (7), Plunk (t )  and Alomar, 
Burns, Rogers (7), Mathews (0) and 
Rodriguei. W—Olin, 1-1. L—Rogers. 1 4 
Sv—Plunk (2) HRs—Cleveland, Belle n tl. 
Whiten (7)

NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York OOO 100 000 - I 7 2
Houston 210 000 OOx- 3 5 0

Fernandei, Innis (7), Guetterman (8 
Young (0) and O'Brien, Henry, Osuna 18), 
Hernandei (t )  and Servais. W—Henry, 3 6. 
L—Fernandei, 7 0. Sv—Hernandei (4). 
HR—New York, Murray (t )

Pittsburgh 000 020 003 2—7 12 I
Cincinnati lOl lOO 000 I—4 8 o
(10 innings)

Robinson, Gleaton (4), Mason (5), Neagle 
(4), Patterson ( t ) ,  Belinda (10) and 
LaValliere, Slaught (0), Riio, Bankhead (4i. 
Charlton (0), Belcher (10) and Oliver 
W—Patterson, 5-1. L—Belcher, 0 7. Sv—Belm 
da (13) HRs—Pittsburgh, Redus (I). Cincin 
nati, Martinei (.1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

w L Pet. GB
PittsburfRi 49 39 .557 —
St. Louis 44 43 .504 4*/̂
Montreal 44 44 500 5
New York 43 44 .477 7
Chicago 40 47 440 • 'j
Philadelphia 34 52 .409 13
West Division

w L Pet GB
Cincinnati SI 35 593 —
Atlanta 49 37 570 2
San Diego 47 42 S28 5*1
San Francisco 43 44 494 8*2
Houston 4t 47 444 11
Los Angeles 
Saturday's Games

39 49 .443 13

Montreal 000 000 000—0 7 I
San Francisco Oil 000 000— 4 13 I

Gardner, Barnes (7) and Fletcher: Swift, 
Beck (0) and Manwaring W—Swift, 7 I. 
L—Gardner, 0-7. HR—San Francisco. James 
( 2 )

FDR s a l e  Couch (like new), a recliner 
and swivel rocker Phone 243 1044.
' FD UR  F A M IL Y  sale! 504 E 34th, thru 
Saturday, 8 till 1. Some junk! Most like 
new! Patio furniture, posh reel mower, 
desk, maple tables, curtains, crochet, li 
nens, dishes, dolls, baby items, collecti 
bles, nice clothing, leans galore, more! 
New items daily

W h a t’S y o u r  beef?
West Texas beef of course!

San Francisco 3, Montreal 0 
St. Louis 4, Los Angeles 1 
San Diego 1, Philadelphia 2, I) innings 
Pittsburgh t, Cincinnati 3 
Atlanta 1, Chicago I 
New York t, Houston 3 

Sunday's Games
Pittsburgh 7, Cincinnati 4, 10 innings 
Atlanta 7, Chicago 4, 10 innings 
Houston 3, New York 1 
Los Angeles t, St. Louis 0 
San Francisco 4, Montreal 0 
San Diego 0, Philadelphia 1 

Monday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Tuesday's Gams
All-Star game at San Diego, O lS p m. 

Wednesday's Games 
No games scheduled 

Thursday's Games
Los Angeles at Philadelphia, I3:1S p.m. 
St Louis at Cincinnati, 7:IS p m.
San Diego at Montreal, 7: is p m. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh, 7:1S p.m.
San Francisco at New York, 7 40 p.m. 
Atlanta at Houston, 8:1S p m

Linescores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Atlanta 310 001 000 1—7 II 0
Chicago 100 042 100 0—4 14 3

Bielecki, Freeman (3), Berenguer (S), Stan 
ton (4), Wohlers (7), Mercker (01. Pena (101 
and Berryhill, Castillo, McElroy (7), Bull 
inger (0), Assenmacher (t )  and Wilkins. 
W—Mercker, 3 0. L—Assenmacher, 2 ? 
Sv—Pena (7) HRs—Atlanta, Blauser 3 (7) 
Chicago, Wilkins (3).

St Louis 000 000 000—0 t I
Los Angeles 411 010 I lx—t 13 0

Osborne, DeLeon (2), Perei (S), Olivares 
(7), McClure (01 and Pagnotii, Gedman (I ) 
Ke Gross and Hernandei W—Ke.Gross, S t 
L—Osborne, 7-5.

Philadelphia 000 001 100— 3 7 0
San Diego SOI 010 Olx—0 13 )

O Robinson. Ayrautt (2), Jones (SI, Ritchie 
(7) and Daulton; Benes, Rodriguei (7) and 
Santiago. W —Benes, 7-7 L—0.Robinson, 1 4 
HRs—San Diego, Sheffield (lOI^CIark (7)

SPORTS b

Transactions
BASEBALL _
American Leagv*

BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Signed Jeffrey 
Hammonds, outfielder..

CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Purchased the 
contract of Nelson Santovenia, catcher, from 
Vancouver of the Pacific Coast League. Op 
tioned Brian Drahmany pitchery to Vancouver

DETROIT TIGERS -Activated Rob Deer, 
outfielder, from the disabled list. Optioned 
Phil Clarhy outfielder, to Toledo of the Inter 
national League.

TORONTO BLUE JAYS—Optioned Boh 
MacDonald, pitcher, to Syracuse of the Inter 
national League

Chicago 
Bosten 

Atvarei, Hernandei (7) 
Harris ( ! )  and Pena

000 000 000—0 4 I
010 000 i ix— 3 a 0

and Piste, Viola, 
W —Viola, 8 S

L — A l v a r e i ,  3 3 Sv — Ha r r i s  ( i ) ,  
HRs—Boston, Brunansky (S), Zupcic (3).

Oakland 310 300 300—8 13 0
Toronto 000 000 000—0 3 3

Darling and Stembach, Hentgen. Stieb (3), 
MacDonald (7), Henke (8), Ward (9) and 
Borders. W—Darling, 8 7 L—Hentgen. 5 1 
HR-Oakland. McGwire (38).

Minnesota 311 003 11 —9 10 1
Baltimore 031 000 000—4 S 3

Banks, Edens (3), Guthrie (7) and Harper, 
Milacki, Frohwirth (3), Mills (7), Flanagan 
(•) and Tackett. W—Edens. S-0. L—Milacki, 
5-7. HRs—Minnesota, Munoi (10). Baltimore, 
Gomel (4).

*Run your 15 word od for 6 days plus 

tho AdvorHsor for only *15.75. If the 

item doesn't sell, we'll run the ad 

another 6 days plus the Advertiser for 

FREE!

Call Darei 
at 263-7331

*.Some restrictions apply.

—  Non-commercial items only.

—  Item must be listed under $500.00.

—  No copy changes.

—  Price based on 15 word ad.

—  Classified ads only.

V
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CMICAOO CUSS— A c tiv a M  KMl P a m r- 

iM . pMckar. Iraai Mm  SlseWeS Ud. PtocaS 
Daaali  RatmaMaii, aUdier, aa Nta ll-aay  
daaWa* Nat. ratraaetiva la Jaaa M.

P N IL A O K L P H IA  P H IL L IK S — OptiaaaA 
Pal Catnaa, pM^liar, la Scraalaa Mfilkaa-Sarra 
af iNa IManialtanal Laataa.

ST. LO UIS CAR D IN ALS— Oaltanad Rrian 
JarSan, aalfiaMar, la Laalavilla af INa 
Aaiarlcan Auaciatiaa.

SAN O IC O O  PADRES— Aclivalaa Raailo 
SaiiliaEa, calctiaf’, fram INa RisaMaa Hsl. 
PlacaR OaiHi RilarRalla, caIcNar, an Iha 
IS-Ray RiaaMatf list.
R A S K ETR A LL
Natianal Raahalfeall Atsocialian 

IN D IA N A  P A C E R S — Sifnad M ichaal 
W illiam i, taard, la a mulliyaar cantract. 
WarM Saskatball Laa«ua 

E R IE  \NAVE— Placad Jarvis Cala, forward, 
an llta suspandad rasarva list. Aclivatad Wada 
Timmarsan, fuard, fram Iha taxi squad.

GOLF

Seniors
S E T H L E H E M , Pa. (A P ) —  
monay winninqs Sunday af 
Sanior Opan, playad on tlw 
Saucon Vallay Country Club 
amataur):
Larry Laoratti, tIM.OOO 
Jim  Colbart, US.OOd 
Jack Nicklaus, tl7,Ma 
Dave Stockton, tl7,20a 
Gary Player, 177,20a 
Al Gaibargar, $27,200 
Chi Chi Rodriquai, 117,241 
Jim  Deni, $14,440 
Simon Hobday, $14,440 
Jack Kiefer, $14,440 
John Paul Cain, $11,7*0 
Rruca Crampton, $11,7*0 
Gibby Gilbert, $11,7*0 
Carl Lohran, $I0,M*
Dale Douglass, $I0,M*

Final scores and 
the $700,000 U S. 

4,700-yard, par-71 
course (a-denotes

40 72 47 40—  275 
71 44 73 4*— 27* 
70-U 75 47— 200 
47-44-77-70— 200 
71 40 71 70—  200 
71 44 71 72— TOO 
73-40-7I 40— 201 
71 70-73 40— 202 
4*-40 74 4*— 202 
47 71 75 4*— 202
73- 74-a 40— 203 
72-71-70-70— 203 
4* 47 73 74— 203
74- 71-40-70—  204 
73 4* 71 71— 204

Dick Rhyaa, 00,430 
Chartas Coody, t*,030 • 
Frank Rnord. lOAlO
LaoTravina, $0,43* 
Dawm Waavar, $7,713 
■ahby Nichafs, $7,711 
Millar Sarbar, $7,713 
Rab Raith, $7,711 
Tam Shaw, $4,071 
Karmit Zarlay, $4,071 
Rb'lch Raird, $4,401 
Jim  Albus, $4,401 
J.C.Snaad, U,40l 
Walter Zambriski, $5,010 
Don OAassangala, $5,010 
Harold Henning, $5,010 
Don bias, $5,300 
Rocky Thompson, $5,300 
Kon Still, $5,300 
Arnold Palmar, $5,100 

% a y Rresrar, $5,100 
Mika Joyce, $5,300 
a-Morris Beecroft 
Al Kelley, $4,724 
Bill^cdonough, $4,724 
Drvilla Moody, $4,724 
John Brodie, $4,143 
Bruce Devlin, $4,141 
Bill Wright, $4,141 
Roger Kennedy, $4,141 
Stan Thirsk, $4,143 
Dean Prince, $4,141 
Dick Hendrickson, $1,4*1 
Babe Hiskey, $1,210 
Rives Mcbee, $3,210 
Bob Charles, $1,710 
Snell Lancaster, $3,230 
Jack Rule Jr., $3,230 
To m m y  Aaron, $3,210 
Gary Cowan, $2,024 
Joe Lopei, $2,024 
Lloyd Moody, $2,024 
Tom  Joyce, $2,753 
Bob Ross, $2,704 
Jerry Barber, $2,704 
Terry Houser, $2,447 
Bob Verwey, $2,447 
Don Davis, $2,57*

7*-7*-75-70— 305
70- 4A 73-74— 3B5 
74-7b-71-43— 1B4 
73-07-74-7B— 180 
7»-04-n-71— 1B7
73- 71-71-71— 187
71- 00-71-74— 187 
71-7I-70-7S— 187 
00-71-70-70— IBB
70- 74-/1-73— MB
71- 74-7$-47— M » 
71-72-7$-71— M* 
71-72-75-71— 28* 
71-74-71-71— 2*0
71- 70-75-73— 1*0 
**-71-72-77— 1*0 
7*-**-7*-*7— 1*1
74- 71-71-0*— 1*1
73- 7r7*-70— 1*1
72- 71-74-71— 2*1 
**-70-71-71— 1*1 
7*-75-4*-71— 2*1
70- 75-70-74— 1*1
74- 70-77-71-1*1
75- 71-71-71— 1*1
71- 71-74-74— 2*1 
75-71-77-70— 2*1 
74-72-75-70— 2*3 
77-70-72-74— 2*3 
74-71-73-75— 2*3 
72 73-71-74— 2*3
72- 74-70-n— 2*3 
7574-73-72— 2*4 
71-74-77-4*-2*5 
71-72-7*-71— 1*5 
72 74-77 72— 2*5
73- **-7*-74— 1*5
71 72 7 5  75— 2*5
72 71 71-7*— 2*5 
75 7570-73— 2*4
74- 72 74-74— 2*4 
70-757*-77— 2*4 
70 72 02-71— 2*7 
70-71 70-72— 2** 
74 75-74-74— 2** 
74-74-7574— 300 
7574-71-70— 100 
74 73-0574— 101

Rob Raldt, S1.S7*
O w ck  Warlunan. S1.S7* 
Jim  SRaty, t l,S ll  
Dick SmNh. S1.SI1 
C a d  Podorsan, S3.471 
a-Rm Haidmar 
Larry Mawry, $2,444 
a-RaWINiams 
a-Dick OaadIch 
Rill Jahnstan, $1,417

757577-7S-MI 
TO-n-TVn—Ml
7573-0573— 1*3 
75757577— 1*1 
75757577— M4 
7575n-70— M4 
n-757570— 305 
7575-057S-M7 
75750501— 11* 
050505**— 111

PG A
WILLIAMSRURG, Va. (A P ) —  Scares and 

priM  money Sunday after lha final raund af 
the $1.1 millian Anfcausar-Rusch Classic, 
playad an the 4,7*5yard, par-71 Kingsmill
Saif A Country O u b  course:
David Peoples, $1**.*** 454547-4*— 171
Jim  Gallagher, $02, 111 4547-4540— 171
Rill Rrittan, $01,111 4571-454*— 271
Ed Dougharty, $01,111 45454571— 171
Thomas Lahman, $44,0*4 47-4571-47— 171
J.P . Hayas, $1S,4I1 757547-40— 17S
Patar Parsons, $1S,4I1 454571-70— 17S
P.H. Horgan III,$1S,411 71-454570— 17S
Bruca Liatlka, $11,411 71-454571— 17S
Cudis Strange, $1*,70* 7541-47-71— 174
Scon Hach, $14,1*0 7571-7544— 177
Robin Fraaman, $24,10* 71-7540-47-177
Lanny Wadkins, $14,1*0 75454540— 277
Kaith Clearwater, $24,100 45754571^177
Jay Dalsing, $10,7*0 71-71-7544— 270
Fred Funk, $10,700 4 571-70-47— 270
Emiyn Aubray,$l0,700 754 571-4*— 170
Bob Wolcon, $14,144 72-40-72-44— 27*
Patar Jacobsan, $14,344 71-757147— 27*
Bob Eastwood, $14,344 4*-4572-70— 17*
Mika Hulbad, $14,344 454571-71-27*
Brad Fabal, $14,344 47-714571— 17*
John Inman, $1*,S4* 7571-7544— 2*0
Brandel ChamMaa, $10,140 71-44-754*— 1*0
Morris Hatalsky, $10,140 4544-71-77-200
Blaina McCallistar, $7,010 71-40-714*— M l
Mika Springer, $7,010 757572-45-MI
Ronnie Black, $7,014 71-7571-4*— M l

OAsrk WleRe, S1.010 
Stave PaOo. S1.0N 
Cloronco R ono, S1.0M 
DavM Proof, S7.01*
Laron RoRorto. $0,10* 
Rdan CMar. 0S.I**

RiH Ruttnar, *S,1*t 
David Codipa. IS.)**
Tam  Ryrum, SO, 104 
Larry SUvaira. SS,M*
KoMy Olbaan, $$.)**
IMike RaM, SS.I04 
Tra y  Tynar, SS.I04 
RobTumy.$S.I*4 
Frank Cmmor, *$,104 
Rab Lahr, <1,001 
Jim  McRavam, $3,001 
Dave Rarr, *3,001 
Lannie Clamants. $1,003 
Mark McCumbar, $3,001 
Marc* Oawsan, $1.0*1 
Rruca Plaishar. $3,001 
Mika Smith, $l.s*4 
Lance Tan Rraack, $1,S*4 
Dudlay H ad , S1.S04 
Jeff Sluman, $1,1*4 
Patrick Rurka, $1,104 
John Raas, $1.1*4 
Stava Lamontagna, $2,104 
Dav* Sutharland, $1,104 
Grag Lasher, $1,1*4 
Billy Mayfair. $2,1*4 
Gan* Sauers, $2,311 
John Riagger, $1,111 
Kenny Parry, $1,121 
David Dgrin, $2,121 
Roger Maltbia, $1,121 
Kim Young, $1,121 
Scon Simpson, $2,213 
Gil Morgan, $1,231 
Naal Lancaster, $2,2*0 
Brad Bryant, $2,147

LPG A
V IE N N A , Ohio (A P ) -  

monay Sunday aNar the

TO -n -IR -IR -M I 
OB-n-lR-73— M l 
0R-n457S— M l 
454570-74— M l 
75757547— 3B1 
71-7573-4*— M l  
45757570— M l  
4571-7570— M l  
75057570— 103 
75*571-70— M l  
45457571— 001
7571- 7571— M l  
75454573— 3B1 
47-7571-71— M l  
73454571— M l  
4 5 7 5 4 5 n -M l  
71-757540-lSl 
734573-44— M l  
71-75754*— M l  
75457571— M l  
75757571— M l  
75454571— M l  
72454571— M l  
75457547— M4 
75457440— M4
75457570—  M t
75457571—  M4 
75757570— M4 
*5757571— M4 
71-71-71-71— M* 
71-757571-204 
75757575— M4 
7547-7577— M4 
*571-7571— MS 
75457571— M l  
47-757I-73-MS 
71-45757$— M I 
7547-757S— MS 
757I457S— MS 
734571-73— 20* 
4575757S— M4 
*5737571— 1*7
7572- 72-74-M*

- Scores and prii* 
final round of th*

1000,000 Pbor Mar In Ya
the 4,MI-yard. par-71 Squaw ( 
O u b  cauroa (a-wan an Nrat 5  
death playaH):

w a-R*t$y KhiB. *7S,0M 
Rath Danial. *31,441 
Dmhm Andrews#
Nlag NtaHan, *30,4*1 
Shard Stainhauar, *14,731 
JuU Inkstar. *14,711 
Dattt* Machd*. $14,711 
Katt* Potari an-Parkar, $14,711 
Pat Rradlay, $10,404 
Nancy Lapat, $10,414 
Denli o Baldwin. *10,404 
CaraNn* Kagai, S7.S0*
Judy Dickinaan, *7,s*0 
Dana Lallaad, *7,S«*
Jan* Craftar, S7,SM 
Brandi* Radon. *7,SN 
Raaia J anet, t7,SN  
Tammi* Groan, SS,yM 
Hirami Kahayaobi, 0S,yM 
Sharr I Tum ar, SS.fM 
Noatle Daghe, $s,tM 
Bail Graham, S4,tl4 
Davm Cao, 04,014 
Janny LMback. $4,014 
Nancy Scranton, $4,014 
Elli* Gibaan, *4,014 
M ada Piguoraa-Doni, $4,114 
KaNy Rabbint, $4,114 
Lari Wait, S4,I14 
Hailia Stacy, $4,114 
Cindy Sebrayar. $4,114 
Allison Finney, $1,*M 
Carolyn Hill, $1,*M 
MissI* Rartaani, $1,*M 
Dab Richard, $1,0M 
Dead** Lasker, $1,4M 
Tina Barren, $1,*M 
Melissa McNamara, $1,*M 
Sally Little, $S,*M 
Jill Rrilas-Hinton, $3,*M 
Maggie Will, $1,*M 
Laurie Rinker-Graham, $1,*M 
Elain* Crosby, $3,*M 
Kate Hughes, $1,07*

71-47-71-100 
754570— MO
754570—  100 
454571— M t  
754540-11* 
754545-11* 
70-0571-11*
70- 0573— 11* 
7571-40— 111 
*571-71— 111 
*571-71— 111
71- 71-70— 112 
757570— 111

734571— 111 
75*571— 111 
*571-71— 111
754571—  111 
71-7540— 111
757570—  111
757571—  111 
71-7571— 111 
7574-**— 114 
7571-40— 114
757570—  114 
754571— 114
757571—  114 
757575-111 
754571— 111 
757571— 111 
757573— 111 
71-7573— 111 
7571-70— 11* 
757570— 11*
757570—  214 
73-7570— 114
71-7571— 21*
71-7571— 11*
757571—  114 
75*571— 214 
757573— 11* 
757573— 11* 
75*574— 11* 
71-7574— 21* 
757571— 117

Jarilyn Rrtli. *1,070 757571— 117
Mary Rath Ilm m arm an. $1,07* 757571— BI7
JaAmia Camar, $1,070 y).y5 n _ g i 3
Karon Naht*. *1,07* 7571-74— t l T
Dh-Ha*Kn,*l.0M  7571-74— 117
Kathy Ruadagnina. *1,07* 7571-7* I I P
Barb Mucha. S i.lM  7 5 7 1 -7 1 -^
Pamela WrigM, I I J R I  7547-73-^|^
Sandra Palmar. SI.3M 7571-71— 3M
Margaret Plan, SI.3M 757571— •*
Cathy Jahnstan. SI.3M 71-75)t«— ^
Amy Ram. SI,3M 457574— w
ANca RHtman, SI.3M 7571-71— M
Ram Runhawsky, SI.3M 7 5 7 1 -7 5 -^
MHsi Edga, *0*7 74-4574— « «
Juan Pitcack. $a*7 757574— l b
Aim* Marl* PaHI, 1*47 757574— 11*
OMchoN* Me Gann, $0*7 757574— U P
Sue E m , 1047 757574— V *
Julia Laraan. $0*7 71-71-n— l b
AHsan Munt, $400 757574— 21R.
Mary IMurphy, MOO 757574— | i l
Ann Walsh, $400 757574— fa*
Mkhall* Estlll, $400 7575n— IM
M yra RlackwaMOr, M l I 757575-ltS
Rabin Naad, M il 757574— f
Susi* Baming. M il  757577-
Tara Flaming, $14* 757577-
Panny Pult, IMS 757570— fas
Lynn Cannally, $14* 71 -7570— QB

Isuzu Celebrity i.
S T A T E L IN E , Nav. (A P ) —  FMal $C*r^ 

Sunday of nw $400,000 lauxu Calabdty OhH 
Champlanship, playad aa Ih* 4,747-yar^ 
par-71 Edgawaad Taha* Galf cauraa:
Dan Guinn 
Rick Rhadan 
Dick Anderson 
Piarre Laroucha 
Danny Anderson 
CliHRichay 
Jack Wagner 
Stave Bartkowski 
Neil Lomax 
John Elw av

75 7570— 113 
75 71-71— 114 
71- 7571— U*  
75 7 5 7 5 -U1  
75 7571— 117 
77- 7 5 7 4 -M I 
75 7574— ^  
75 7574— IR4 
75 7574— M4 
75 7574— ^

^  lo c a l sccx^icc h iis ia c s sc s

A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S  ■  CAR P E T  C L E A N  I NG G U N S
P A IN T IN G  T E X T U R I N G  A N D  A C O U S 
T I C  C E I L I N G S -  S p e cia lty  occupied  
h o m a t’ G u a ra n te e d  no mess F re e  
estlmatas Reasonable rates. 304 4040

AIR T R E A T M E N T
D O  Y O U  S U F F E R

with allergies, emphysema, asthma, stale 
indoor office air, smoke, odors, or dislike 
dusting? T r y  our filters. 1 wk. free trial. 
Call F e rre U 't  Servicejl*? 4S04

A N T I Q U E S
AUNT B's 

tt other Wise. 1 mile north of 
1-20 on FM-700. Open 10 a.m.- h 
p.m.

A P A R T M E N T S

RBITWIMn APMTMBin
Lovely Neighborhood Complex,., 

Poai/Carportv'1 A 1 bilr./l A I be 
Fiirn A Unfurn /senior Discount 

On Premise Meneger

1 t0 4  E. Z6tli St. 
Z S 7 -S 4 4 4 , Zea-BOOO

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E . 6th
3 Bedroom  —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom  —  2 Bath 
2 Bedroom  —  1 Bath 
1 Bedroom  —  1 Bath
Furnished & Unfurnished

Covered P a rking

All Utilities Paid
“ A Nice Piece For Nice People"

263-6319
B A I L  BONDS

BAM BAIL BOND CO.
The O M oot den b on d  Se rv i.e  m  Town  

*4  H aur R erviox —  Peym ent A rrangam anM

20*WMBnol4 Botmio SowioW. Owiwr M7-3W1

B E A U T Y  SALONS
A B R A -C A -D A B R A

Ha,r Salon 207 A 9th 263 7975 5 stylists A 
Nail Tfth See TV guide lor weexly specials

B O D Y  SHOP

cuBM pun h mt
821 W. 4th 
264-6528

Fof profeeeional pelnt 4 b<xly work. 
Hail damage le our specially. OtaoB kv 
gMRtton. Free Estimates. We uae Du
Pont products.

R C F in iSH

C A R P E T

Why Risk Steam or Shampoo? 
C H E M -D R Y  Carpet A Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen
tial * Water Damage Specialist* * 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

2 4 3 -m 7 .
_________ Free Estimate*

C E N T R A L  AC & H T G .
g - Gartman Shaatmatal 

A ir Conditioning i  Heating
3204 E FM 700 91S-263-1M2

C H I R O P R A C T I C
D R . B IL L  T. C H R A N E . B S.,O.C. Chiro  
practic Health Center, 1409 Lancaster. 
915 2*3 3102 Accidents Workmans Comp  
F a m ily  Iniurance.

C O M P U T E R S
PC S E R V IC E S

S p e c ia liz in g  in O n S ite  c o m p u te r  
t r o u b l e s h o o t i n g ,  r e p a i r s  a n d  
t e c h n i c a l  s u p p o r t  D a y -  
$/Nights/W44kends. 244 9132.

D I R T  C O N T R A C T O R
SAM FR O M AN  

D IR T  C O N TR A C TO R
Caliche *Top Soil *Sand 

(915)263 4619 after 5p.m

E L E C . C O N T R A C T O R

Bailey Electric
“ T h b  E Ib c t r Ic b l  P r o f e b s lo n a ls "  

2 6 3 -3 1 0 9

F E N C E S

B&M FENCE CO.
Chainlink • Tile • Spruce 
Cedar • Fence Repairs

Day 915 263-1613 Night 915-264-7000 
TERMS AVAILABLE

HAH G E N E R A L  SU P P LY  
310 Benton. “ Quality" (for less). Car
pet, linoleum, mlni-blinds, vertical* 
and much morei

DAN'S GINS
Remington, Smith A 
Wasson, Colt, Rugar,
Etc. 100$ Ovar Daalar* Coat on Spaclal 
Odar*. (Raloading, SuppHa* AvallabI*)

Don Spruill (263-49M) P.O. Box 1812 

Big Spring. TX 79721

H A N D Y M A N
O J'S  C O N S TR U C TIO N  

From A to Z, we do it all. Painting, 
floor covering, roofing, carpentry. 
No job toouimall. 264 9705.

H O M E  I MP R O V .

Garage Doors & Operators 
Sales, Service lulnatallation

BOB'S CISTOM 
WOOBWOBK

613 N. Warahousa Rd. 287-SS11

CommarcM • FhCE ESTIHATES • WiHWnlUl
CompM# Lawn Car* l*4mk»r Taxa*

Turf AMoelaUon
L«kun __11

conC^fi Lat iM do H
y»$4* > ALL (or youl

(BIS) 3S3-1BBB ^  Santo, CItIxan Diacount

LAW N S E R V IC E  
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Free estimate* 

Call 263-2401

F I R E W O O D

D IC K 'S  F IR E W O O D  
Serving residential A  restaurants through 
out W ait Texas. Wa deliver. Robert Lea, 
9154S3-2IS1.

G A R A G E  DOORS
S H A F F E R  A N D  C O M P AN IES 

Commerical or Residential installa 
tion and service. 24 hr. emergency 
service. 263-1580.

LOANS

S65.

M O B I L E  H O M E  SERV.
B ILLS M O B IL E

Home Service. Complete moving and 
set-ups. L(Kal or long distarKe. 
267 5685.

C O lW kM N D  M O i L l i '  H O M E  SVC.
Fo r all sarvicas. Big A Small I A ll work  
g u a r a n t a e d .  H o m a  ( 91S) 3 94 - 43 3 9 ,  
(•00)472 4749, Em *rg*ncy (91S)394-40S4.

C O M M A N D  M O B L IE  H O M E  SVC.
Fo r all sarvic**. Big A Sm all I A ll work  
g u a r a n t e o d .  H o r n *  ( 915 ) 3 9 4 - 43 3 9.  
(800)472-4749, E n w rg cn c y  (915)394 4084.

R O O F I N G

G IB B S  M A IN T E N A N C E  SVC.
New Construction, Remodels, Concrete, 
Ceram ic Tile , Painting, Hang Doors. A ll 
your Home or Business Maintenance 
needs Call 243 43*5. Free Estimates.

J A N I T O R I A L  SVC.
F A S T  F R I E N D L Y

Ja n ito r S e rvice : Carpets, floors, w in  
dows, w a te r extraction  W e do It all. 10 
years experience. ReterefKes. 267-1414.

L A W N  & T R E E  SERV.

D A N IE L S  LAW N S E R V IC E
Mowing and weed eating and light 
hauiing. Free estimates, 264-9317.
F E R R E L L ' S  L A W N  A N D  T R E E  Web 
w orm  spraying. M owing, Trim m in g , T i l l 
ing, Planting, Fertilizing, Weed Control, 
Allays,, Hauling, Fra* estlmatas. Senior 
C itizam  Discount. Call 247 6504or 263-9071.

S I G N A T U R E  P E R S O N A L  Loans. Quick  
approval. "S erving  Big Spring ovar 30 
y e a rs ". City Fina nca, 206-1/3 M ain , 
263 4963.

M A M M O G R A M
M AM M O G R A M  S E R V IC E  
Call 267 6361 for appointment. 

Malone A Hogan Clinic. 1501 West 
11th Place.

Buy A Ball Uaad LP’a, 4S'a, eaaaat- 
taa and CD’s. Good condMIon only. 
F<k  mora biformation call 2A3-493A.

REC.  V E H I C L E S
C A S E Y ’S CAMPERS

1800 W 4fh, 263 8452 Best Deals New & 
Used See feleView Guide lor listings

R O O F I N G
Lana Traa C*na*n*a|lon A Roofing 

*B type* af ieeene-dnne*Wq*kie*5 5*yai 
gaMata*. laaamaa* atakaa xMlaaaM. Naak

TNT SERVICE
AN types of kitarior and axtarlor rspak 
Including root* and arknlows. §$3-2118

Superior Construction 
Roofing, alcHng, alorm windows, 
damag*. ahaat rock and acoiisttea. 

*47^4465 or 62(58611

water

M O V I N G
C ITY  D E L IV E R Y

W* move furniture, one item or com
plete household. Call Tom or Julie Co
ates, 400 West 3rd.

263-2125

P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G
OAM •LB^ FA IN TIN O

Residential and Cammerclal, Inter
ior and Exterior. Free estimates. 20 
years experience!

367-4311

P E S T  C O N T R O L
Southwestern A-l Feet Coii1r*l. Localty 
owned and oparated sinca 19*4. Insects, 
termit**, rodents. Tree and lawn spray
ing. Cammarcial weed cantrol. 243-4*14, 
2S0S Blrdwell Lane.

P L U M B I N G
Q U A L IT Y  P LU M R IN O

Water and gas lines, sewer service, 
water heaters, faucets A fixtures. 
Plus much morel 364-7006.
We now have a Serviceman for ra- 
pair naad* of Spa*. For fast depend
able service call: C R A W F O R D  
P L U M B IN G , 263-8552.
W t now have a Sarvicaman for ra- 
pair need* of Spas. For fast dapand- 
able service call: C R A W F O R D  
P L U M B IN G , 263-8SS3.

P R O P E R T Y  M G M T .
L A M  P R O P E R T I E S :  Professional prop 
arty management sarvicas sincr 1981. Call 
263 8402 for fra* information.

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

#1 Call Birthright. •
•I Can*d*n«aMya*aurad.Froapf*gnancyia*i. •
*: Tua5W*d-Thur*10am-2^:Fri.2pi56pni G
•| NOTE CHANGE OF HOURS • 
••••G G G G G G G G G G • • • # • • •

R E C O R D S

TRAMMBl CONST.
Roofing Specialist 

All Typ#a, Fra# Eatimataa 
Contact Waldon 

263-3467

KENN CONSTRUCTION
■ Wood Shingle ' Wood Shakes 

'Composition "Roofing 
'All Types Construction 

■Residential A ‘ Light Commercial 
'Painting 'Remodeling 

FREE ESTIMATES 267-2296 
A 4th Generation Howard 

County Resident 
John & Tana Kennemur

Roofing By  
Price C. White 

& Sons
Doing business for 43 years 
in Midland and surroun
ding areas. Flat roof or 
one, two or three stories. 
Composition, aSphalt and 
wood shingles, etc. F R E E  
EST IM A T E S . Call 694-0221 
or nights 694-3798 or 
694-6896. __________

R O O F I N G
A C TIO N  C O N S TR U C TIO N  Com pkn^  
Roofing and window repair. Fraq ei(p- 
mates. Call mobile phone 2750134. .*

JE N C O  CONST ./R O O FIN G  ^
All types of roofs: Composition, woOb 
Shingle, shake, built-up. Work guaif-- 
anteed. Free estimates. Bonded- In
sured. (915) 697 6623.

JO H N N Y  FL O R E S  Roofing ^
S H IN G LES, Hot tar, gravel, all typM 
of repairs. Work guaranteed. Fr6e 
estimates. 267-1110, 267-4289.* j
K E N 'S  IN D E P E N D E N T  R O O FIn S^
Free estimates. Hot tar, gravel, shin
gles, wood, shake, patches. Call 
263 5009. .

♦Roofing*Foondation*Painting ■** 
•Roof Repair*Carpentry ‘ Floor 
Leveling ‘ Free Estimates. House
cleaning. 267-4920.

S H A F F E R  A CO M P AN IES ^ 
Specializing in all types of roofing, 
Free estimates. Call:

263-1S80

S A T E L L I T E  S Y S T E M S

"W* Hava An Eyq On Tha Fulutq’'

VISION-MAKERS
QUALITY SALES AND SERVICE 

t1A-2<34-7233

)6 W W #  ft ft ft fV ft fHV fV ft tk A  tk

'TEXAS HOIVIES COMT,»lt j
J  » aommuemmamuAmm* J

♦  All Types Roofing J
♦  Your Contractor Since 1960 ?
2  Insurance Claim* Welcome T
T  F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  .
]p. 706 E. 4tb -  '  19
♦  . Spring, Tx . 79720 ‘  ?
♦  -Yi ai*iwi bb» r ai.w x q q e  ?
1̂ / Om PiGfraMsf8isBAB.** * W

MMsBsr if BA ChSMBsr or CSMRSFSS
Guarantee* on Labor and Mat*rial* if 

AAAWWfkfk'fkVkWfkAWfkfk'fkfkW

B&B ROOFING & 
CONSTROCTION

All Types Roofing:
I Composition, W (x ^  Shjngle, 

W(xxf Shakes, Metal Roofs 
•We Handle Insurance Claims 

•Painting & Remixleling 
•Free Estimates 

Q UALITY WORK

Locally c.-. leO 
Phil Barber 

2 5 3 -2 6 0 5

S E P T I C  T A N K S
C H A R L fS  R A Y

Dirt and Septic Tank Service. Pumpr^ 
ing, repair and installation. Topso^ 
sand, and gravel. 267-7378. C.

W E I G H T  LOSS
5u m m c r t i m c

oriE
D A Y
D T r r .

For biformation Ca«;
287-4637

LOSE W EIG H T
and get balanced nutrition with R E L IV j. 
Call Big Spring's R ELIV Indepcndenf 
Distributors at 267-6861 for more 
information. ^____________________  *
W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R

W R E C K E R  S E R V I C E

HENSON WRECKER SERVICE 
24 Hour Enwrgsncy SGrvloB 

267-8217

i : .
Bob

At Your Service
*** A  directory of local service businesses ***
*The perfect way to tell readera about your 

business or service.
* Advertise for as little as ^45^ a month!

Call Darci or Bob Today! 263-7331 Darci

VJ

V


